
Communist leaders arrive in Moscow

MOSCOVM^ec. 18 (A-P.)—The leaders of Romania, Bulgaria

and Germany arrived in Moscow today to take part in

celebrations marking the 75th birthday of Soviet President Leo-
nid Brezhnev, Radio Moscow reported. Nicoiac Ceausescu of

Romania,TodorZhivkovofBulgaria and Erich HonedcerofEast
Germany joined Janos Kadar of Hungary, Gustav Hnsak ofCze-
choslovakia andYiimjaagin ofMongoliawho arrived yesterday. It

was not known if Polish party and government leader Wojciech

Jaiuzekki would leave Ifoland to take part in the birthday cel-

ebrations. Brezhnev celebrates bis 75th birthday tomorrow.
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Bomb to Reagan
intercepted

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 (R)
— Secret service agents today

investigated a crude letter-

bomb addressed to President

Reagan which was intercepted

and defused in the White

House mail room. A spo-

kesman for the secret service,

which is responsible for pro-

tecting the president's life, said

the device was so badly made
“it’s doubtful whether it would
have worked at afl.” The bomb
was discovered yesterday dur-

ing a routine X-ray inspection

in the mail room, which is in the
executive office building adj-

oining the White House. The
spokesman declined to spe-

culate whether Puerto Rican
guerrillas, who have carried out

several bomb attacks in the

United States as part of a cam-
paign for full independence for

the territory, were responsible.

Israelis defuse bomb

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM,
Dec. 18 (R) — Israeli bomb
disposal experts detonated a

time bomb outside a Jerusalem
supermarkettoday, police said.

A spokesman said the bomb
was apparently planted by Pal-

estinian commandos and called

on the public to be on the alert

for all suspicions objects.

Percy visits Rabat

RABAT, Morocco, Dec. 18

(A.P.)— U.S. Senate Foreign

Relations Committee Cha-
irman Charles Percy arrived in

Morocco this afternoon for a

visit of several days. The Ill-

inois Republican is expected to

tour Morocco and meet with

Moroccan leaders. . officials

here said. Mr. Percy visited

Morocco in 1976 as a special

envoy to mark the American
bicentennial celebration.

U.S- to aid Morocco

RABAT. Dec. 1 8 (R)— The
U.S. ambassador in Rabat was

quoted today as saying Ame-
rican military aid to Morocco
would soon prove efficient in

its war against Polisario gue-

rrillas in the Western Sahara.

The pro -government daily

newspaper Le Matin du Sahara
quoted Ambassador Joseph

Vemer Reed as saying con-

crete steps had been taken

after guerrillas stormed a Mor-
occan garrison last October.

Last night Gen. Vernon L.

Walters, the Reagan adm-
inistration's ambassador-
at-large, arrived in Rabat for

talks with King Hassan and
other officials that are exp-

ected to focus on U.S. arms
support for Morocco's war in

the Western Sahara, official

sources said.

Spanish premier

visits Tunis, Guinea

MADRID, Dec. 18 (R) —
Spanish Prime Minister Leo-

poldo Calvo Sotelo left here

today for a five-day tour of

Tunisia and of Equatorial Gui-

nea, Spain's former African

colony. Mr. Calvo Sotelo and
Foreign Minister Jose Pedro

Perez Llorca will spend three

days in Tunis and fly onto Mal-
abo next Monday.

Chatti is OK
JEDDAH, Dec. 18 (R) —The
secretary-general of the Isl-

amic Conference Org-
anisation, Habib Chatti, is rec-

overing satisfactorily from
open heart surgery in the Uni-

ted States and should be able to

resume work within two
months, the organisation's sec-

retariat said today. Mr. Chatti.

65, underwent surgery on Dec.

3 at the Cleveland clinic in

Ohio. A Tunisian, he was ele-

cted to bead the 42-state org-

anisation in October, 1979.

51 killed in India

NEW DELHI, Dec. 18 (R) —
At least 5 1 people have died as

the result of a spell ofcold wea-

ther gripping pans of northern

India, the Press Trust of India

(PTI) said today.

Deputy chief U.S. dyipgate at the U.N. raises members in condemning annexation of Golan

his band as U.S. joined fellow Security Council Heights. < A.P. Wirephoto I

U.N. demands rescission

of Golan annexation law

Reagan suspends

pact with Israel

Licence for

Arabic daily
granted
AMMAN, Dec. IS (J.T.) — The
cabinet has granted a licence to

Dar A1 Sha'b company to issue a

daily newspaper under the name
of A1 Sha'b, A1 Ra'i newspaper
reported today. It said that a num-
ber of government departments

have acquired shares in the com-
pany’s capital which had been JD
700,000.
The government, as rep-

resented by its departments, has

added JD 1 .3 million to this cap-

ital thus making its total amount
to JD 2 million, the paper said.

Financiers meet
on Aqaba
thermal project

* AMMAN, Dec. 18 (J.T.) — The
second meeting of Arab and int-

ernational institutions involved in

financing the Aqaba thermal
power station opened in Amman
yesterday at the invitation of the

NationalPlanningCouncil(NPC).
Speaking on the subject in an

interview with Petra, the Jordan
News Agency, Jordan Electricity

Authority Director-General His-
ham A1 Khatib said that the sta-

tion is designed to be connected
directly with the national grid, to

feel all parts of the country. Power
produced by the station will also

be used to feed major dev-

elopment projects in southern

Jordan andmeetthecountry’ssoc-
ial and industrial needs between
1986 and 1990,Dr. Khatib added.
On the selection of Aqaba as

the site fortheproject, he said that

it was made so thatseawatercould

be used for cooling purposes.

The first phase of the JD 108
million project entails the con-
struction of two 130-megawatt
power generating units, tobe ope-
rational attheend of1985 and the
middle of 1986 respectively.

Invited to the meeting are the

ArabFundforEconomic and Soc-
ial Development, the Kuwait fund
forArabEconomic Development,
Kreditanstalt Fur Wiederaufbau
(KFW) of West Germany, the
Iraqi Fund for External Dev-
elopment, the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Dev-
elopment, the Saudi Arab Eco-
nomic Development Fund, the

Islamic Development Bank and
the OPEC Fund.

Also participating in the mee-
ting are representatives from the

French and British embassies in

Amman and an Italian gov-

ernment delegate.

UNITED NATIONS, Dec. IS

(R) — The United States joined

the 14 other members of the U.N.
Security Council last night in

demanding that Israel must res-

cind its law annexing the Golan
Heights, occupied from Syria in

the 1967 Arab-Israeli war.

But Israel's delegate, Yehuda
Blum, immediately announced
that his government could not

accept the resolution, which ins-

tructed the secretary-general to

report within two weeks on whe-

ther Israel had complied with the

demand.
II Israel does not rescind the

law, Syria has said it will calloh the

council to impose sanctions aga-

inst Israel

The motion said that in the

event of Israels non-compliance

the council would reconvene no
later than Jan. 5 to “consider tak-

ing appropriate measures in acc-

ordance with the charter of the

United Nations."

This wording enabled the Uni-
ted States, which opposes the Isr-

aeli action but would not agree to

sanctions, to support the res-

olution.

It was the second time in six

months that the United States had
voted in the council against its fri-

end and ally. In June it joined in

adopting a resolution condemning
Israel for attacking Iraq's nuclear

reactor.

Explaining his vote. U.S. Amb-
assador Charles L’cb.*nsle?n said

the United States dec p.\ tvgtjited

and opposed the .union of '.he Isr-

aeli Knesset in purport'!.

3

?e ext-

end permanent Br-e 1
: centre*

over the Goian
Mr. Bium. declaring ilia* Israel

could not and did n.oi ucccot the

resolution, saia if ignored Syria

“persistent aggression ugc.ins; :r.c

state of Israel since the very day it

was established in 1948."

Syrian delegate Din-Allah AI

Fattsl said the resolution was
cctcd against Israeli nggression. it

did not’ ask Syria to do anything

except defend its rights.

Rejecting Israel's clurges of

Syrian aggression, he said Israel

had been established by “agg-

ression of the Zionists again -

1

Pal-

estine."

If Israel did not comply with the
resolution, he added, "wc shr.il

request that sanction? should be

imposed upon ibi? tv -called state

which respect^ nn law. n>? mor-
ality.”

Thy Aral* Leegi:e> l' N. obs-

erver. Clovis Mu i;soad :::

statement that he the res-

olution would "deter further Isr-

aeli aggression as well e.-i rc ioie

the credibility and effect -veno^ <»f

the U.N. machinery."

The U.N. Gcrjr:'

also adopted a resolution last

night demanding that Israel res-

cind its Golan Heights law. The
United Slates joined Israel in vot-

ing against the motion because it

called for sanctions if Israel failed

lo comply.
The vote was ! 21 m two. with

20 abstentions.

- The countries abstaining inc-

luded Australia. New Zealand.
Canada. Japan. Liberia. Norway,
Sweden and all members of the

Puropean Economic Community
except Greece.

The: assembly- also .adopted ii

resnfufion ‘ condemning Israel's

"continued occupation of the Pal-

estinian and other Arab ter-

ritories including Jerusalem."
and demanding its immediate and
-unconditional withdrawal.

The motion, approved by 94
totes to If. with 38 abstentions,

implicitly rejected the Camp
David accords -and said the

r n 1.b -signed <1 raregie pact

heiuco: the United Stew* and
N:.'::? w ’uld *

«;?c- ’arete Israel to

r ns JiggfCSsiw .rnd eXp-
sa • ;iis! pf-sj iciei.‘

I- raid a tusl and comprehensive
MvJle East .setdemon could not
ix achieved with. >ui the par-

ticipation on an equal Uniting of
aJi the panics, including the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation.
'

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 (R)—
The United States is suspending

its strategic cooperation agr-

eement with Israel because of the

Israeli annexation of the Golan

Heights, the State Department

said today.

It said Israels action last Sun-

day did not uphold the spirit of the

U.S. -Israeli agreement that obl-

iged each country to take account

of the impact of its decisions on
the other's policy concerns.

Israelis surprised

The Reagan administration's

decision surprised Israelis, even

though they had expected Ame-
rican condemnation.

The officials denied a State

Department charge that last Sun-

day's annexation did not uphold

the' spirit of the strategic accord.

The pact signed in Washington

on Dec. 1 by both countries' def-

ence ministers, had not been lin-

ked to the Israeli-Arab conflict at

Washington's insistence, the off-

icials said.

The agreement did not refer to

Arab confrontation states but was

aimed at blocking the introduction

of Soviet forces to the area, they

said.

The officials said Israel had no

duty to coordinate with the U.S.

on subjects concerning Arab con-

frontation states.

Israel radio reported earlier

today the U.S. had also decided to

suspend a decision to buy military

equipment worth $200 million

from Israeli industry.

Israeli government officials said

Israel totally rejected United Nat-

ions Security Council resolution

demanding that it rescind its ann-

exation of the Golan Heights,

taken from Syria in 1967.

Israel denied that the law ado-

pted by the Israeli Knesset (par-

liament) extending the Israeli

legal system and administration

amounted to absolute annexation.

Defence Minister Ariel Sharon '

said Israel had no Nans to wage

war on Syria and an Israeli troop

buDd-up on the plateau was def-

ensive.

Reagan deplores law

At a White House news con-

ference yesterday U.S. President

Ronald Reagan said he was “cau-
ght by surprise" when Israel

moved to annex the Golan Hei-

ghts.

Mr. Reagan noted Washington
fra<; “registered...disagreement"

and had “deplored" Israel's uni-

lateral action regarding the Golan.

He said israers action made it

more difficult to achieve peace in

the Middle East.

The U.S. president said Israel's

effort “introduces a factor that

complicates things" in the Middle

East. But be also noted that after

an initial setback, the “ autonomy"

talks for residents of the West

Bank ofJordan are goingforward,

and he expressed hope for con-

tinued progress in the talks bet-

ween Israel and Egypt.

Arab foreign ministers meet Monday
rUNIS. Dec. 18 (R) — A ministerial meeting of

he 22-member Arab League will be held next

domlay to discuss Israel's decision to annex the

Syrian Golan Heights, league sources said today.

They added that the meeting would probably

akc place here in Tunis where the organisation has

been based since 1979.

All Arab foreign ministers were expected to att-

end, with the exception ofa representative ofEgypt

whose membership was suspended after the sig-

nature of a separate peace treaty with Israel, the

sources said.

Soviet Union links Israeli move to annex

Golan Heights- to U.S. militaristic policies

MOSCOW, Dec. 18(R)—The Soviet Union today
condemned Israel's annexation ofthe Syrian Golan
Heights as a gross violation ofinternational law and
3 dangerous aggravation of tensions in the Middle
East.

A statement from the official Soviet news agency
TASS said the action was “closely linked with the

militaristic policy of the United States."

It said: “TASS is authorised to state that this

decision is regarded in the leading circles of the

Soviet Union ... as a gross violation of the U.N.
charter and international law.

“This action of Israel, a provocative and hostile

one towards the Arabs, and directly towards the

Syrian Arab Republic, is leading to a still more

dangerous aggravation ofthe situation in the Mid-
dle East."

TASS said the United Nations must use its pow-
ers to give a "firm rebuff’ to Israel's action but did

not elaborate.

The statement said the measure was a direct con-

sequence of the Washington-sponsored Camp
David peace agreement between Israel and Egypt.

"However hard Israel may try to consolidate its

hold on the occupied Arab territories, this a hop-

eless thing. No-onecan deprive the Arab peoples of

their inalienable sovereign rights. Time will come
when history will say its final word in the matter."

TASS said.

Bahraini-Saudi security pact imminent

Italian Red Brigades kidnap U.S. general
ROME, Dec. 18 (R) — The Red
Brigade kidnappers of a U.S. army
general today defied a massive
police dragnet in northern Italy as

Prime Minister Giovanni Spa-
dolini chaired an emergency mee-
ting ofsecurity chiefs and key min-
isters in Rome.
Thousands of police set up

road-blocks throughout the north
to find Brig. Gen. James Dozier,

the seniorNATO officer snatched
from his Verona home last night

by a commando of four or five

guerrillas.

“This is certainly a quantum
leap in the strategy of terrorism."

Mr. Spadolini said after bearing

reports from police and counter-

espionage chiefs and ministers.

Mr. Spadolini was left in no
doubt today about U.S. concern.

He said be had received message
from President Ronald Reagan.
Secretary of State Alexander
Haig, and Defence Secretary Cas-
par Weinberger. No detafls were
disclosed.

The brigades, Italy's most res-

ilient and ruthless " urban guc-

Israeli emigrant forced

to withdraw from post
TEL AVIV, Dec. 1 8 (A.P.)— Arye Genger. whose nomination to a

senior defence ministry post caused a storm of controversy because

he emigrated from Israel 15 years ago. decided today to withdraw

from the position because of public criticism.

Mr. Genger, 36, told a press conference that be would not take up a

position as overseer of Israel' s military industry because of threats to
his family and claims that “I am a traitor and a criminal." He
expressed the hope that Israel would find a way not to reject the

thousands of Israelis who were now living abroad.
Mr. Genger returned to Israel only two days earlier to take up the

post to which be had been nominated by Defence Minister Ariel

Sharon.

Defence ministry staff staged a one-hoar strike yesterday for the

first time since the establishment of the state to protest Mr. Genger s

appointment. Critics noted that Mr. Genger did not return to fight in

Israel's wars and had refused to give up his American citizenship,

which he holds in addition to his Israeli passport.

The ministry staff also criticised Gen. Sharon for not consulting

them on Mr. Genger’s appointment, which would have put him in

charge of mafcmg budget cuts m the ministry and seeking outlets

abroad for Israers armaments industry, reportedly the seventh lar-

gest in the world.
Gen. Sharon expressed his sorrow for any pain caused Mr. Genger

and his family and said the post would remain open to him for the

time being. Israel radio reported.

Mr. Genger emigrated in 1966 during a widespread recession in

the Israeli economy. After studying business administration at New
York University he rose to become a S2Q0,Q00-a-year president of a

pharmaceuticals retailing chain.

Although Israelis are free to emigrate they carry with them the

stigma of betraying then country which sees the ingathering of the

Jewish people as its chief reason for existence.
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RIYADH. Dec. 18 { A.P.) — The
interior ministers of Saudi Arabia
and Bahrain arc to meet in the

Bahraini capital. Manama, tom-
orrow and sign a security coo-
peration pact, the official Saudi
press agency reported today.

It said that the Saudi interior

minister. Prince Naycf Ibn Abdul
Aziz, w ns scliedulcd to fly to Man-
ama tomorrow morning for a

one-day visit and talks with his

Bnhraiiti counterpart. Sheikh
Mohammad Ibn Khalifa.

Meanwhile, the newspaper AI
Jnzira quoted Sheikh Mohammad
iis saying that he will brief Prince

Naycf on security conditions in

Bahrain, after the arrest of fiO

pro-lruninn religious fanatics

who. according to Bahraini off-

icials. li.ul plotted to overthrow
the government of Bahrain.

!Tic60 had stashed quantities of
weapons and ammunition in four
hideouts within Bahrain with the
intention of fomenting unrest,

assassinating top officials and tak-

ing cabinet ministers hostage bef-

ore declaring a revolutionary reg-

ime in that country, according to

official repons in Manama.
They were to have made their

first broadcast over the official

Tranian radio in Tehran, and off-

icials in Bahrain said the group
was trained and armed in Tehran.

Bahrain has recalled its amb-
assador in Tehran and asked the

Iranians to replace their amb-
assador in Manama because of

whar Bahraini officials described

as his role in the abortive coup bid.

The conspirators include 45
Bahraini nationals, l? Saudis, one
Kuwaiti and one Omani-all of

them believed to belong to the

Shi'itc sect.

The Saudi agency said the pro-

jected security pact calk in part for

extradition of criminals between
Saudi Arabia and Bahrain, it afro

defines joint action by the two
countries to combat crime, said
the agency without giving details.

Saudi Arabia and Bahrain are
prominent members of the six-

nation Gulf Cooperation Council

(GCC). whctch also includes
Kuwait, rhe United Arab Emi-
rates, Qatar and Oman in an eco-
nomic cooperanon and collective

security pact.

Sources here said that although

the concept of collective security’

has already been conceived by the

GCC, the "special relationship"

between Saudi Arabia and Bah-
rain prompted Prince N’aycf s visit

and the special security accord.

The plot against Bahrain was
first discovered by security aut-

horities in the United Arab Emi-
rates. where six operatives were
arrested and extradited to Bah-
rain.

A 25-kJJonictrc causeway fin-

king Saudi Arabia and Bahrain

across the Gulf waters has been
approved, with Saudi Arabia bea-

ring the entire costs of about S55D
mfllion.

The causeway will facilitate

land transport between the two
countries, and sources in Bahrain
said Bahrain might have to lig-

hten. its laws with a view to mat-
ching the Saudi law.

Rafsanjani urges cutoff of oil supplies to U.S.
BEIRUT. Dec. 1 8 (A.P.J— Iran's parliament spe-
aker urged Arabian Guff nations today to dose
their oil taps to the United States for a month so
that it “would not dare back Israel." the state-run
Tehran radio reported.

Hujatuleslam Ali Akbar Ra&anjani asked the
Arab nations of the Gulf to “say they will not give
any oil amt to say if you come, we are rcady" and to
be able to endure difficulties “just like Iran,"

K.jfsanj.mi made his remarks in a speech to the
weekly prayer session at Tehran University.
The hardline clergyman, a member of the Islamic

Republican Party, seemed lo be referring to Israel's

annexation Monday night of Syria's Golan Heights.
Rafsanjani suggested rhe Gulf nations cutoff their

oil supplies to the United States and other Western
nations for a month.

Iran has dose relations with Syria, and the Ira-

nian government has strongly denounced the ann-

exation.

Referring to the nearly 1 5-month-old war with
Iraq, Rafsanjani said Iran was exporting less oil

"than at any time previously" and spending more
money “because war cos* money."

Iran exports less than one million barrels of oH

per day compared to five million before the 1979
Islamic revolution which toppled the conservative
pro-Western monarchy.

Rafsanjani, who usually delivers the Friday pra-
yer sermons in Tehran, renewed Iran's criticism of
an eight -point blueprint for a comprehensive Mid-
dle East settlement which was announced by Saudi
Arabia’s Crown Prince Fabd last August.
The parliament speaker last month proposed

creating a 50-division Islamic army to wage waron
Israel and liberate Jerusalem. He said at the rime
hia plan should be asubstitute for FaWsblueprint.

Iran and Saudi Arabia have been at loggerheads
since the triumph of the Islamic revolution. Rel-
ationsfurtherdeterioratedrecentlywhen Saudi off-
icials jiuled or deported Iranian fanatics dem-
onstrating or carrying portraits of Ayatollah Ruh-
ollah Khomeini.
The Samli press has been escalating its editorial

attacks against the fundamentalist Iranian regime.
The fetes attack was reported by the official Saudi
press agency which quoted the Saudi daily new-
spaper Okaz as saying Ktoroeioft revolution “has
hfi&me a source of permanent nuisance for all
peace-loving countries.". .
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Ja wad probes Iraqi, Jordanian landscapes
By Meg Abu Hamdan

Special to the Jordan Times

ONE WOULD not expect to see

anything very new in Iraqi-born

artist Bassem Sheikh Jawad" s exh-

ibition of paintings now on show at

the Halida) Inn. which follows hot

on the heels of his last exhibition,

held only six months ago at the

same venue.

Be lore seeing this, his third solo

show in Jordan, the most one
would hope for after so short a

period of time, would be the gra-

dual development of the ideas and
techniques the artist had been
concerned with — which in this

case had been mostly decorative

work carried out on large scraps of

untreated leather.

Therefore it comes as some sur-

prise — and relief — to see that

this decorative work has been

almost entirely abandoned by the

artist, and in its place are a series

of watercolours which examine
the relationship between the var-

ying types of Jordanian and Iraqi

landscapes. They may not be the

best paintings of their kind, but

they represent at Feast an attempt

by the artist to express a vision

that he obviously carries around
with him wherever he goes, and as

such they represent a more sincere

and valid kind of art.

It is the swampy verdant beauty

of the Iraqi marshes that never

leaves Mr. Jawad — that much is

not difficult to see. What is more
difficult to identify' however, is

whether the repetition of the same
compositional formula -- that of
the pleasingly horizontal, where
the broad stretch ofwater is cut off

from the equally broad stretch of

faintly washed sky by a band of

trees which hide, at some point

amidst their thick foliage, all but

the small green dome of a tiny

mosque — is because the artist

finds that it "works", or whether
Mr. Jawad is oNcssed with pai-

nting the same k. :d of scene in all

its nuances of different light and

shade until the inspiration it exerts

has been exhausted. One would

only think of. or suspect the for-

mer because of rhe artist's pre-

vious decorative work. But. on

talking to Mr. Jawad . one feels it

is. in fact, the latter.

Nevertheless, despite ass-

urances to the contrary . these lan-

dscapes give the impression that-

they are imaginary , an impression

that is reinforced by the obvious

reality of “Petra". This wat-

ercolour holds one's attention not

only because of the strength ofthe

dark blue early morning sky. but

also because one feds that the art-

ist has really seen the mystery of

the tall square Nabbataean tombs

and the barren shrubby land that

surrounds them. The other wat-

ercolours — although attractive

— have a romantic stylised unreal

feel about them, which fails to give

them the same substantial pre-

sence and conviction.

Mr. Jawad has used the medium
of watercolour often to good eff-

ect. The skies - sometimes a

rustv brown reflecting the earth,

sometimes a more daring Virginia

creeper red or soft pink — are

applied in thick brushstrokes

which leave much of the white of

the paper visible. This emphasises

the light and gives a certain spa?

ntaneiry. while a blurring or smu-
dging the colours produces well

the watery reflections of the tree-

lined bank. But the artist must

take core with this technique as it

can make one feel that the smu-

dging is a mistake in the app-

lication of the medium.

The series of very small wat-

ercolours play with a similar son
of theme — tiny houses and mas-

.

ques that dominate the flat u.
dscape or mingle with the

the same soft but good colot»
’ Where the artist has adhere^
the one medium, these small
ntings are attractive, but where?
hus outlined or drawn the

que and houses with felt-tip m.
ours, they become deUbcig,*

heavy and overworked in Ufc-Jj
washes and hues that surnjtaj

them.

The exhibition runs until bj.

2 1 and prices start atJD 2.1

small watercolours.

Watercolour landscape by Bassem Sheikh Jawad (detain
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•and
\harest mayor sees

own Prince, Qasem
. \N, Dec. 18 (Petra)— Visiting Bucharest Mayor Gheorgbe

isterday called on His Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan,
iom he exchanged views on Jordanian-Romanian economic

:

trion.-

the Prince and the mayor emphasised the need to bolster

al and economic cooperation between the two countries.
- -Pana and his delegation were received also by Foreign Min-
• arwan Al Qasem. Discussion during the meeting centred.on

East developments and Israel's aggressive policies thr-

g world peace. Also discussed was Israel’s recent decision to
- he occupied Syrian Golan Heights, in violation of United

; resolutions and the U-N. charter.

tinner banquet given by Mayor Isam AjJouni in honour ofthe

"Nst mayor and his delegation, it was announced that one ofthe
ian capjtaTs streets will bear the name of Amman and one of
fs streets will be named after Bucharest,

ana and his delegation today visited the ancient city ofPetra.

uico board discusses

ting projects, budget
^N> Dec. 1 8 (Petra)—The Arab Mining Company’s board of
s yesterday opened meeting at the company's headquarters
review progress in projects carried out by Armico in Arab
s.

»’s participation in mining projects In Tunisia, North Yemen
xjcco will also be discussed by the board, along with Armico's
idget.

le board are delegates from Jordan, Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi
the United Arab Emirates and Libya.

lTIONAL news briefs
dent municipalities to be rewarded

)A, Dec. 18 (J.T.)— A ceremony will be. held here tom-

to distribute prizes to munitipahties excelling in offering

services in 1980, under the patronage of His Royal Hig-

Crown Prince Hassan. The total value of these prizes amo-
i JD 50,000, according to Al Ra’i newspaper. It said that

the ceremony, to be held at the government's girls school

tinning municipalities will also receive collections of books
;ir libraries.

alarm project gets JD 7,000

AN, Dec. 18 (Petra) — The Jordan-French Insurance
—any has made a JD 7,000 donation to the Civil Defence

orate to help it cany out its planned rapid notice alarm

4 it was announced lure today. The announcement was
.by Director of Civil Defence Maj. Gen. Khaled Al Tar-

1, who said that the project wiD help reduce the damage
TT3 to factoriesand businesscompanies in theAmman area in

ffire by enabling five trucks to get to the scene quickly . Maj.

^Tarawneh, who voiced his appreciation for the donation,

j% hat a tender for the implementation of die project will be
> 1 led in February of 1982.

, fmonk gets big phone system

* X Dec. 18 (Petra)—A new electronictelephone exchange

jen installed at Yarmouk University. It has 1,500 internal” ~~^ion lines, 40 direct lines to Irbid and one direct line to

an. TheJD 140,000 project took two months to complete.

\ ation chief in London for talks

—AN, Dec. 18 (J.T.)— Director Genera] of Civil Aviation

^_^.GhaziRakan left for London on Tuesday to hold talks with
MMi^^itish civil aviation authorities on amending a 1979 tnem-

..xm of understanding between the two countries. The talks

MAWPected to centre on increasing the number of flights to
* *

* ” n by Alia, the Royal Jordanian Airline. Sharif Ghazi is

jpanied by the director of air transport and Alia rep-
Cfwsr*- atives.

aiR^velopment loans approved
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West German Ambassador Hermann Munz (left) and Minister of

Agriculture Marwan Dudin sign an agreement Thursday for German
technical assistance to Jordan (Petra photo)

Contracts signed for housing

projects in Ma‘an and Jerash
AMMAN, Dec. 1 8 (Petra) —The
Housing Corporation yesterday

signed contracts with a Chinese

and a loca l contracting firm for the

construction of housing units in

Ma’an and Jerash, respectively.

The Ma‘an project, in which
426 housing units will be built, is

expected to cost JD 3.235 million,

and will be completed in 22
months. The units will be dis-

tributed to employees of the

Ma‘an-Aqaba railway cor-
poration, the Jordan Electricity

Authority and the glass factory, all

situated in the Ma'an area.

The project entails the con-
struction of 71 buildings, each
consisting of six flats. Each unit

will have an area between 73 and
136 square metres.

The Jerash. project emails the

construction of 60 housing units at

the cost of JD 503,815. The pro-
ject. to be completed in 18

months, will benefit civil servants

Arab statistics

seminar

opens today
AMMAN, Dec. 18 (Petra) — A
four-day seminar on Arab nat-

ional statistics will open here on
Saturday.

Participants from 17 Arab sta-

tes are taking part in the seminar,

which is organised by the Arab
League's statistics department in

cooperation with the Baghdad-
based Arab statistics institute.

They will discuss concepts, pri-

nciples and methodsofconducting
surveys and arriving at correct fig-

ures and statistics ofnational pro-
ducts and their various elements.
The participants represent Jor-

dan, Iraq, Libya, the United Arab
Emirates, North Yemen, South
Yemen, Somalia, Mauritania,
Morocco, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia.
Tunisia, Djibouti, Algeria, Pal-

estine, Qatar and Syria.

in Jerash. who will be housed in

buildings of six flats each.

The two contracts were signed

by Housing Corporation Director
Harmiallah Nabulsi and rep-

resentatives of the two firms.

Bonn signs

for 2 aid

projects

AMMAN, Dec. 18 (Petra) —
West Germany wffl helpJordan
prevent sofl erosion and inc-

rease its cereal production, in

accordance with two agr-
eements signed at the Ministry
of Agriculture yesterday.
Under tbe first

West Germany wiD Hfcpatfh

equipment and a team of exp-
erts to Jordan to help the min-
istry carry out projects in the
Zarqa River basin aimed at

sioppiog soil erosion. The area
where the project wiD be imp-
lemented is estimated to be
820,000 dunums,

i

- The other agreement pro- I

vides for aid to the ministry in a
three-year programme for
improving cereal production.
West German experts «nH equ-
ipment will be sent to Jordan
for this purpose.
The two agreements were

signed by Minister of Agr-
iculture Marwan Dudin anH
West German Ambassador to

Jordan Hermann Munz.

Dialogue held on education plans
AMMAN, Dec. 1 8 (Petra)— His Royal Highness
Crown Prince Hassan yesterday participated in an

open dialogue on education in Jordan held at the

Yarmouk University Liaison Office here.

Planning human resources development in Jor-
dan should be consistent with demand and supply

needs in the Arab countries. Prince Hassan told an
audience of senior educationalists. He said that

Jordan is continually supplying Arab states with
skilled and qualified manpower, and this should be
taken into consideration in drafting a pan- Arab
work strategy in the Arab Development Decade.
Education planning, he said, should go hand-

in-band with plans for developing science and tec-

hnolog)'. He voiced the hope that scientific and
technological requirements would be provided for

in the new five-year plan for education.
Addressing the audience. Minister of Education

Sa‘id Al Tal referred to his ministry's plans to dev-
elop the educational process in Jordan, including
the organisation of community colleges. The Min-
istry of Education has created a department ofedu-
•cational technology with the purpose of helping in

the process of educational development. Dr. Tal
said. The ministry is now. he said, preparing to
launch special television and radio stations to beam
educational programmes to students, and will ope-
rate a special centre for producing educational
material on video cassettes.

During the meeting, directors of education dep-
artments in Jordan spoke out, calling for a rec-
onsideration of the teaching profession in Jordan
and of the necessity of improving teachers' con-
ditions. They also proposed that municipal and vil-

lage councils bear part of the cost of school con-
struction and the education of their communities'
children.

Another propasal by the participants called for
Jordanian universities to recognise diplomas awa-
rded by community colleges, so that their graduates
can pursue their education at these universities.

Participants in the meeting saw tuo documentary
films, one about the Israeli settlement policy in the
occupied Arab territories and another dealinu with
the achievements of Jordan's deveJopnii-m pro-

•- jects.

Today’s Weather
It will be partly cloudy, with a slight decrease in temperature and
westerly moderate winds. In Aqaba, winds will be northerly mod-
erate and seas calm.

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight low

6
10

5
12

Daytime high
14

23

17

22

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 16, Aqaba 24. Humidity
readings: Airman 48 per cent. Aqaba 33 per cent.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

* An exhibition of “Contemporary Jordanian Painters,” at the
Spanish Cultural Centre.
* Paintings by Bassem Sheikh Jawad, at the Holiday Inn.
* Paintings, entitled "Desert" . by Princess Wijdan Ali at the Alia
Art Gallery.
* An exhibition of Koranic calligraphy and Qlumination at the
Royal Academy for Islamic Civilisation Research (Al al-Bait
Foundation) in Umm Uthaina (Sixth Circle, Jabal Amman).

* The French Cultural Centre presents “Le Dernier Saut,” a film

in colour (sub-titled in Arabic), at 7:30 p.m.

ACOR lecture

* The American Centre ofOriental Research presents “The Year
3000 a lecture by Dr. Linda Jacobs, at 6:30 pjn.

British Council Christmas party

* For members and British Council students only, at 8 p.m.
Tickets: JD 1 .5 each.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR

TO ALL Of 900
r

THIS ts OUR

* * CHRISTMAS & NEW SCAR *
-* PROGRAM „+ *

/98/-/982 *
MAS 1981 NEW YEAR'S EV E

BrinR °ul ,he ow “nd BrinP ,n ,h*

'

taffel lunch with (he Tff The New Year will utart with a lot of

CHRISTMAS 1981 '^l

J|
December 23rd j.

Childrens buffet lunch with (he jJN* 1

use of onr roof lop, healed

swimming pool. GiFls will be
*

presented by Santa Claus.

Venae: Al - Al&li.

Children: JD 2.500

Adults: JD 5.000

for our Children,, after Lunch

PUPPET SHOW
ZAROUR ADVENTURES
One JD per person
at 3:00 pm.

December 24lh 25th 26th
A traditional Christmas Luncheon

Will besen ed in Al - Alali.

Children: JD 3.750

Adults: JD 7.500

December: 25 th 26th

You are cordially invited to oar

OiristnuuGahi dinner, where we

wOl be presenting the music of

our International Band, together

with a floor show.

Venue: Al - Alali Nightclub.

From: 8:30pm Onwards.

Per person: JD 12.500

December 27th 29th 30th

Tea dancant in Al - Alali Club.

From: 5 - 7pm.

X Ddidous cakes, pastries, with a

traditional English cup of tea.

Onr band wiO play for you.

SJa i
Per person: JD 2.500

fcP surprises, accompanied b> li»e miiMc.

K TJv An International floor thaw , tombola.

B Oriental singing and dancr, omit the

I early honrs of the morning,

r From: 9:00pm Onwards

An eleganl flse course gourmet

dinner will be served.

Also, for those guests with long

lasting stamina, a champagne

breakfast will be available.

Venue: Al - Alali Nightclub.

Per person:JD 30.000

Petra Ballroom:

Per person:JD 20.000

Start Your 1982 With Sheraton!

Jan 1st 1982
1

1982 BnfTeiluncheon will be served

with a Sheraton smile, at Al-Alali.

Children:JD 3.750

Adults: JD 7.500

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Amman-Sheraton Palace

For Reservation Call:
60000/15 ext. 151 q

•

), Dec. 18 (Petra) — The Development Bank for Mun-

its and Village Councils has approved a JD 35,000 loan to

-uricipal council of ‘Iijan in Ajtoim District The loan wiD be

l3 finance the construction of roads in the town. The bank

jproved a JD 29,000 ban to tbe town ofSahamin the Bani

district. The money, will be used for tbe purchase ofa piece

1 to construct a school and its playground. Meanwhile, the

i Cooperative Organisation has approved a JD 15,000 loan

Difyaneh cooperative society. The money will finance the

tse of forming equipment.
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Really, Ron
WHAT ISTHE connection between American policy

in the Middle East and the tough words that President
Reagan had to say about the Polish situation? The
connection is that the adoption of hypocritical double
standards and non-credible exceptions for Israel have
put the United States in a position where itswords are
hollow and its official representatives at home and
abroad are gradually running out of people who can
take them seriously.

President Reagan certainly cannot expect the
world to take him seriously when he speaks out so
vehemently against martial law, repression and denial
of human rights in Poland while his government has
just approved a foreign aid bill that turns over some,
$3 billion to finance occupation, repression and den-

1

ial ofhuman rights by Israel. Preciselywhom does Mr.
Reagan think he is kidding? The world was not bom
the day that Afghanistan was invaded, and nor does it

sit up and bark simply because the United. States is

angry about events in Poland. The American lea-

dership has to face up to the fact that it cannot sustain

its role as a world power with any kind ofcredibility if

it is going to condemn Soviet repression and tot-

alitarianism while the United States is financing Isr-

aeli repression and totalitarianism in the occupied
territories. Why does American aid to Poland require

freedom for the people there to solve theirown pro-

blems, while American aid to Israel ignores the large

catalogue of Israeli repression against Palestinians?

Can Mr. Reagan please tell us why this is?

We share the desire ofthe Polish people to be free

and to solve their problems amongst themselves. We
subscribe to the principles of liberty and human dig-

nity that are the basis of American law and gov-
ernment. But we are not as mean spirited and con-
tradictory as American leaders who figbt-Tepression

in Poland and Afghanistan but finance it in Palestine.

Really, Ron, this is too much to swallow. Please
try again.

&B3AB PRESS COMMENTARY

Arabs, Unite

AL RAT: Israel annexation of the Syrian Golan Heights is not

the first serious challenge to the Arabs and certainly won’t be the

Iasi. Reading throughout Israeli newspapers one can see Israel's

appetite Cor acquiring more Arab territory in future annexations.

While the Arabs are busily confronting this challenge through

the U.N. Security Council as they did on previous occasions,

Israel"sU.N. ambassador announced in the most arrogantmanner

that U.N. condemnations do not mean anything to his gov-

ernment, and that the Council would never impose any sanctions

on Israel.

Such statements ought to be taken seriously by the Arab states

which should realise that confrontingthe Zionist enemy requires a

joint Arab action based on a new reality — that of intrinsic Arab

force.

It should be emphasised beyond doubt that the Arabs alone can
deter Israel from further acts of aggression and they alone can

regain their usurped rights once they overcome their internal

differences and sidestep their squabbles— matters that have so far

been encouraging Israel to pursue its aggressive policies.

Arab leaders have no other alternative but to strengthen their

solidarity and realise that their only hope lies in their unity and

cooperation, and in their true and responsible handling of their

duty and the destiny of their nation.

Let’s talk some more

AL DUSTOUR: Syria's call for an urgent meeting of Arab Foreign

Ministers to discuss IsraeTs decision to annex the Golan Heights

confirms beyond doubt our firm belief that there is oo alternative

to joint Arab action in the face of the enemy’s challenges.

It also underlines the fact that no Arab country can act alone

independently from other Arab countries which can offer her

support and assistance under such circumstances.

We support the call for a foreign ministers' meeting out of the

conviction that Israels recent move constitutes a most serious

challenge to the Arab nation's pride— something too big for Syria

to handle alone.

Jordan firmly believes that any act of aggression against an

Arab country is considered an aggression on the whole Arab
nation and, therefore, must be met with a joint Arab action.

However, Syria's call prompts ns to wonder whether such Arab
meetings, called only in times of danger, were meant only to issue

condemnations and take no practical action.

Arab states have been in the habit of returning to their tra-

ditional differences and divisions once they are through with such

meetings and their zeal for confronting dangers has been dam-
pefled. We wonder what file Arab states can do with of their

present differences and divisions. What can the Arabs do in the

event of an Israeli military action against Syria, something which

cannot be ruled out? Can the Arabs in the absence ofmilitary and

political coordination offer any effective help to Syria?

In trying to find answers to such questions, we sadly recall the

stand of certain Arab states whose policy was designed to wreck
Arab solidarity and to block all attempts to cleanse the Arab
atmosphere. Such Arab attitudes have so far brought disasters

and defeat to the Arab nation. The ferocity of the Zionist ons-

laught and Israel's expansionist moves make it incumbent on the

Arab leaders to re-examine their position and adopt a strong

strategy in peace and war. Their first and foremost action should

be to bury their differences once and for all, and then to sit down

to discuss means of confronting the Zionist challenges that rep-

resent a threat to the entire Arab nation.

Internal differences do nothamper
PLO’s campaign for recognition

By Jeremy Clift

PALESTINIAN LEADER Yas-

ser Arafat is pressing ahead with a

diplomatic campaign to win wider

recognition for the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation (PLO) but

internally the movement is deeply

divided.

Mr. Arafat, the 52 year-old

former engineer who has held the

eight separate movements tog-

ether within the PLO for the past

12 years, is making his first official

trip to a member state of the Eur-
opean Economic Community
(EEC).
He fiew to Greece, the Com-

mon Market's newest member.
Monday following the election

victory of socialist leader Andreas
Papandreou. PLO officials regard
the visit to Athens as another step
towards achieving greater dip-

lomatic recognition in the West.
Mr. Arafat'sjourney follows his

autumn visits to China, Japan,

Vietnam, North Korea and the
Soviet Union. He also made con-
tact with Austrian ChanceDor
Bruno Kreisky daring a visit to
Abu Dhabi this month.

The diplomatic campaign by
Mr. Arafat underlines the fact that

the Palestinians are the most imp-

ortant element in the Middle East
equation, despite the refusal ofthe
United States to recognise or talk

to the PLO.
The campaign, designed ro cou-

nter allegations by Israel and some
Americans that the PLO is a “ter-
rorist" group, aimed at ham-
mering home international ack-
nowledgement of the PLO as the

sole representative of the Pal-
estinians.

It was in Moscow that Mr. Ara-
fat registered his main diplomatic
success this year when President

Leonid Brezhnev announced the
Soviet Union’s decision to give
formal diplomatic status to the

PLO office in Moscow.

Palestinian leaders hailed the

Soviet move as a turning point in

Middle East politics similar to the

diplomatic breakthrough ach-
ieved in 1974 when the PLO was
granted observer status at the Uni-

ted Nations General Assembly.

But despite some diplomatic

successes, differences between
Palestinian factions appear to

have sharpened.

Officials in Mr. Arafat’s mai-
nstream Fatah organisation cha-
rge that breakaway leader Sabri
A1 Banna, also known as Abu
NidaL was responsible for the dea-

ths of several Palestinian rep-

resentatives abroad, including the

PLO representative in Brussels.

Naim Khader. who was gunned

down last June.

Differences within the PLO
were also spotlighted by the Pal-

estinian response to Saudi Ara-

bia's peace plan for the Middle

East which caused the pos-

tponement of last month's Arab
summit meeting at Fez in Mor-
occo.
The conlerence was indefinitely

adjourned after just five hours of

discussion because several key

heads of state, including Syrian

president Hafez A1 Assad, failed

to attend.

Mr. Arafat expressed res-

ervations about the plan, but also

said itwas a good starting point for

developing a joint Arab strategy

for a Middle East settlement.

The eight-point Saudi peace

formula called for the creation of a

Palestinian state withJerusalem as

its capital and the withdrawal of

Israel from ail occupied Arab ter-

ritory.

But the plan's implicit rec-

ognition of the state of Israel met

with the hostility of some Arab
states who want to recover the

whole of Palestine rather than set-

tle for a West Bank state.

In separate statements to Reu-

ters, several Palestinian groups

charged that the Saudis were pi-

ping the Americans by presenting

their plan following the impasse

over the Camp David accords

between Israel and Egypt.

Yasser Abed Rabbo, a PLO
Executive Committee member

and representative of the Dem-
ocratic Front for the Liberation of

Palestine (DFLP), described it as

a plan designed to promote Saudi

leadership in the Arab region.

Mahmoud Labadi, spokesman

for the foreign relations dep-

artment of the PLO. played down

the idea that Mr. Arafat had gone

out on a limb by giving a fairly

favourable reception to the Saudi

proposals.

“The chairman expressed some

reservations about it," Mr. Labadi

said. “He would have preferred it

to have been discussed at the

summit, but to approve it is ano-

ther question.”

He pointed out the plan still lay

on the table and could be revived

by the Saudis. “Nobody really

knows how things will go now.The

Fahd plan has met a backlash, but

rt is not dead", he stated.

Palestinian sources said that

Khalil A1 Wazir (Abu Jihad),

second-m-command to Mr. Ara-
fat ofPLO forces, was considering

an invitation to visit Saudi Arabia

to discuss how to proceed fol-

lowing the Morocco summit and
the unfavourable reaction ofsome
Palestinian groups to the plan.

But however things develop on
the diplomatic front, Palestinian

officials emphasise they will con-
tinue with plans to build up their

forces in South Lebanon and str-

engthen activities in territory occ-

upied by IsraeL

. The PLO spokesman in Dam-

ascus, Abdel Mobsen Abu Mai-

zer, told Reuters the resistance

movement would “continue our

struggle by all military and pol-

itical means against the Zionist

enemy".

Palestinian sources said new
weapons had been delivered to the

commandos in South Lebanon to

make up for losses incurred during

last summer’s cross border exc-

hanges with Israel after Israeli air-

force bombed Beirut killing more
than 400 civilians.

— Reuter

West Germany no longer haven

for ‘guest workers’
By Paul Taylor

WHENTHE MILLIONTH imm-
igrant worker arrived to boost

West Germany’s soaringeconomy
in 1964, welcoming officials shook
his hand and gave him a free

moped. Today there is talk of off-
ering those who followed his exa-
mple a lump sum of money to go
home.
The number of foreigners has

swelled to 4.5 million out of West
Germany’s population of 60 mil-

lion and despite official attempts

to stop them, they are stiD flooding

in.

With unemployment rising

towards two million, officials det-

ect an alarming growth in racism

against an immigrant community -
living largely in big-city ghettos.

“Foreigners out”, once the

demand of a tiny fringe of right-

wing extremists, is now a common
slogan daubed on walls from
Hamburg to Munich.

The Bonn government sla-

mmed on the emergency brakes

this month, asking state gov-

ernments to take immediate mea-
sures to check the influx of imm-
igrants’ relatives.

In the 1960s “guest workers",
as they used to be called, came
mainly from Italy, Yugoslavia,

Spain and Portugal.

More recently they have poured

in from Turkey and other Islamic

states. The 1.5 million Turks are.

now by far the biggest immigrant
group here.

‘Be German or leave’

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
says he is concerned that too few
immigrants are prepared to int-

egrate into West German society.

Government spokesman Kurt
Becker said Boon wants to stop

foreigners entering the country
who axe unwillingor unable to ass-

imilate — those not prepared to

take West German citizenship or
unable to pick upthe language and
culture.

Unlike the large immigrant

communities in Britain or the Uni-
ted States, West Germany's
“guest workers” are pre-
dominantly foreign citizens with
no indefinite right to live in this

country.

Both state and society seem to

assume it is up to the immigrants
to adapt to Germany rather than
Germany adapting to them.

The cabinet last week urged
state governments to lower from
18 to 16 the maximum age at

which dependants of non-
Common market immigrants can
enter the country.

Dependants withone parent Irv-

ing outside the country should not

be admitted and non-EEC for-

eigners should be joined by their _ foreigners.

spouses only if they have lived at

least eight years in West Germany
and have been married a year.

State governments hastened to

introduce the new rules and some
conservative-ruled regions took
even tougher measures. West Ber-
lin issued a decree which could
force thousands of unemployed
foreigners over 1 8 who arrived as

dependants to leave the chy. But
the edict was suspended after it

aroused mass liberal protests.

W. Berlin and Frankfort

West Berlin has some of-Ger-
many's worst social problems.

Ten per cent of its 2.2 million

residents are foreigners, half of
them Turks, and Mayor Richard
von Weizsaecker worries about it

losing its “German identity".

The situation is even more acute

in Frankfurt, the gateway for arr-

iving immigrants, where for-

eigners make up 25 per cent ofthe

population. Mayor Walter Wal-
lmann says the proportion ofimm-
igrants in some inner-city nei-

ghbourhoods is almost 75 per

cent.

In a resolution to be put to par-

liament this month, Bonn's left-

liberal coalition parties say a key
aim of housing policy must be to

prevent such concentrations of

The government stresses it has

no plans to send home any imm-
igrant who has a legitimate right to

live here.

But conservative officials such

as Baden-Wuerttemberg State

Premier Lotbar Spaeth have sug-

gested that West Germany con-

siders offering foreigners “mat-
erial incentives” to go home.

Mr. Spaeth said in a newspaper
interview this month they should

be offered a “return premium"
equivalent to a years une-
mployment benefit plus their pen-

sion.payments.

Different guises to get in

Experts at the Bonn labour min-
istry say that despite a 1973 ban
on new “guest workers", tho-

usands of foreigners have entered

the country through marriages of

convenience , abuse of liberal pol-

itical asylum procedures or by giv-

ing false personal details.

In 1980 alone, 108,000 people

came to seek asylum in West
Germany. The vast majority were
not genuine victims of political

persecution but simply economic

refugees, officials say.

Since the government tightened
up the rules, making visas com-
pulsory for Tories, Pakistanis and

Sri Lankans and forcing asylum-

seekers to wait two years for a

work permit, the number of app-

licants this year has dropped to

44,000.

Officials are hard put to stop

another practice involving Turks:

under Turkish law, people can

have their official date of birth

changed once in their lifetime.

The trick, which might never

have come to light ifsome Turkish
families bad not applied for child

benefits twice for the same chi-.

Idren. means relatives barred on
age from coming here can simply

have their official age lowered.

Immigrant leaders fear the new
government measures could tend

to legitimise racial prejudice

among West Germans.
“They brought us here in the fat

years to do the jobs which Ger-
mans would not do,” said a Tur-
kish community leader in Col-

ogne. "But now that lots of Ger-
mans are out of work, they are

blaming it on the guest workers".

— Reuter

Lisbon

bury the

hatchet
By Rodney Phifer

MOZAMBIQUE, ONE of Afr.
ica's poorest nations, and Ifa..
tugal, one of Europe’s, haw pj
aside the antagonisms of£
former servant-master
ationship and are trying to -

together for their mutual

The leaden of both ewauA.
once colonial battlefield

see ways in which they caaiS
haul each other from a morassS
underdevelopment and build a
more prosperous future.

Mozambique is still strue*^,

with ignorance and povem&M
other afflictions of aa^_
erdevelopment, and has turned fa

the industrialised world for

But Portugal, an obvious source 0f
help because of the two countfej

common language and exp-

erience, has been a closed dwafy
most of the past six yean.

Disputes over assets aid g*.

bilities left behind by Foit&goes
banks and businesses froze

ations between Lisbon and Map-
uto until 1980 when Portugal to-
pped all claims for compensatfon.

Slowly, aid contracts were signed
,

mostly providing for completion

of buddings left unfinished at ind-

ependence, help with hotel man-

agement and for publishing.

The Bank of Portugal, ti* cen-

tral bank, extended an export cre-

dit to Mozambique of $125 mil-

lion and Portuguese workers

began to trickle in to swell the ftjr-

tuguese population here to an at*

imated 20,000 — still a tenth of

that in 1974.

Mozambique is trying to taAy

its illiteracy problem by educating

100.000 adults a year to read and

write. Portugal could provide

enough teachers for the straggfog

programme,Mozambican officials

said.

Portuguese doctors and other

medical staff are also desperately

needed but the training of Allied

personnel is seen by officials rathe

key to Mozambique's future,

Mozambique has a wealth of
mineral riches and its 2^00 k3-

ometxe shoreline has potentially

excellent portswhichcouldship^is
Taw materials, and those offcs lan-

dlocked neighbours, to the ind-

ustrial world. •

It has abundant reserves of coal

estimated at a rointmnmof 1-5 bfl-

lion tonnes — plus iron, asbestos,

bauxite, copper and natural gas.

But it lacks the skills to get the

riches out of the ground and to its

ports. Western diplomats said

Portugal sees itselfasa prowderof

these skills, welding a partnership

that could be a model for north-

south cooperation.

-tew.

Jordan Electric power Co. Ltd.

Rural electrification project, phase 1

Notice of INVITATION TO BID for RURAL
electrification network erection

The Jordan Electric Power Co. Ltd., (JEPCO) intends to electrify a further 18
villages around Amman, and invites qualified and experienced contractors to bid for

the following erection contract:

JEP 778: Erection of H.V. and L.V. rural electrification networks

Networks will consist of 33, 11, and 0.4 KV overhead lines, 300 and 150 KVA
outdoor substations and associated auxiliary equipment.
JEPCO has at its disposal all items ofelectrical plant and materials required for the

contract.

• The contract will be financed by JEPCO directly.

ELIGIBILITY:
t

* Contractors withproven ability in undertaking similar contracts in the Middle East
will be eligible to submit tenders.

AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS

Tender documents will be available for inspection and purchase at the addresses
listed below from THURSDAY, 17TH DECEMBER, 1981.

The Jordanian Electric Power Co.,

P.O. Box 618
Adjacent to First Circle,

Jabal Amman,
The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
Telex No. 21507 JEPCO JO

Ltd. Kennedy & Donkin
Consulting Engineers
Premier House,

Woking, Surrey, GU21 IDG
ENGLAND.
Telex No. 859373 KDHO G

Applications for documents must be accompanied inAmman by a non-refundable

fee of JD 60, or in U.K. by a non-returnable fee of £100.

SUBMISSION OF TENDERS

Tenders are to be prepared in English, and must be completed in duplicate. The
“Master" Tender is to be returned to Kennedy& Donkin, Consulting Engineers; the

“Copy” Tender to be returned to JEPCO in Amman.
The tenders are to be submitted by 1200 hrs GMT on Monday, 22nd February

1982.
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A NEW DESTINATION

IN THE FAR EAST

FLY THERE
TWICE A WEEK

TUESDAY AND SUNDAY

BY BOEING 747
FOR FURTHER INFORMATH* PlEASE CONTACT YOUR TWWBAGEZT0H KUWMTMMWYS itfACI

KUWAITAIRWAYS
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NVrabs blacklist Renaultu- S.economy expands Laker reported in cash trouble
jviASCUS, Dec. 18 (AJ?.)— dirian Berhed, Malaysia, Penns
' Damascus-based Arab boy-

bead office has decided to

jj.klist the giant automaker
'WdT and 20 other firms in

. :i> krab World
44
for violating tbe

of the boycott office,"

"njniasioner-Genetal Nnraflab

... illah said today.

>nong firms placed on die

blacklist are tbe Bong
’({-based Compagnie des V3-

*’* de Vacancc de la Mer de

Ltd. (CVVMO. Coronet
'

= stries Inc., USJi, Coronet
T
-‘.'.;ets Ltd., Canada, United

'Series LtrL, India, Cadbury
- re actionary Malaysia Sen-

Sime Darby Sandinan Berhad,
Malaysia, Perans Sime Darby
Holdings Sendirian Berhad, Mal-
aysia, Sime Darby Malaysia Ber-
hari . Malaysia, Parbadanan Nas-
ional Berhad, Malaysia, Simp

- Darby Berhad, Malays!, Banque
Bruxelles Lambert, Belgium,
Banque Louis Dreyfus, France.
S.A. Louis Dreyfas et Cie.,.Fra-
nce.

Mr. Nurallah, speaking at the
end of a six-day meeting by the
regional liaison officers of the
boycott offices in Arab countries
at the Meridiea Hotel here, said

other foreign firms had been pla-

ced on the blacklist while five

companies had been removed “for
having abided with boycott reg-

ulations.”

The five companies were cited
as: Rolls Royee Motors Ltd., Bri-
tain, C. Itoh and Co. Ltd., Japan,
Hardy Spicer Ltd., Britain, Sal-
isbury Transmission Ltd., Britain,
Soofi Enterprises, India.

The boycott office ismade upof
representatives of the 21-member
Arab League. The head office

resolutions are binding to all Arab
League member states but Egypt
has been taking an independent
course since it signed a peace tre-

aty with Israel in 1979.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 (AT.)
— The United States’ economy
expanded a bit more than earlier

reported during the third quarter

of this year, growing at an annual

rate of 1 .4 per cent despite wid-

espread agreement that anew rec-

ession was beginning, the gov-

ernment reported today.

Inflation-adjusted gross nat-

ional product—the broadest mea-
sure of national economic
activity—grew more than twice as

fast as tbe 0.6 per cent annual rate

estimated by the commerce dep-

artment one month ago, the new
report indicated.

In October, commerce officials

had first estimated a 0.6 per cent

ATT proposes new textile accord
' jgVA; Dec. 18 (R) — Off-

\ of the Genera] Agreement
V. .'Tariffs, and Trade (GATT)

put forward a draft doc-
-

. j which delegates said could

/-..'the basis of a new textiles

t .. «tween developing country
’

ters and industrialised cou-

j. compromise draft, pre-

d last night by GATT
.

.or-General ArthurDunkel
v tto bridgea gapbetweenthe

.
.
rtkmist approach of the

; r .
jean Economic Community

f. ./') and demands by the Third
exporters for trade Kb-

y- ition.

egates to tire 51-nation tex-

;
Jmmittee ofGATT, which is

-'-Bring a renewal ofthe four-

Multifibre Arrangement

(MFA) expiringonDecember 31

,

agreed unofficially that an accord
was now in sight. The MFA sets

the rules for bilateral restraints

between the developing country

exporters and industrialised cou-
ntries.

U.S. negotiator Peter O. Mur-
phy,wire was under instructions to

harden his country’s moderate
stance to reflect tire recent U.S.
economic downturn, told rep-
orters there were still some dif-

ficulties but he said he was sure

there would be renewal this year
of the arrangement.
But Felipe JaramiDo, the Col-

ombian delegate and spokesman
for developing exporting cou-

ntries, said they could not accept

Mr. Dlinkers language on the

EECs so-called anti-surge mec-

hanism.

This is a proposal by the 10-

nation community to shield its

declining textile industry from the

devastating surge in importswhen
an exporter suddenly boosts its

sales driveon a particularproduct.

Horst Krenzler, tbe EEC neg-

otiator, said Mr.Dtinkers textwas
not the final draft as the talks were
stiD proceeding. But he noted that

for the first time an MFA doc-
ument singled out the dominant
suppliers for special treatment and
contained a proposal to limit imp-
ort surges.

Some trade sources said last

night’s draft, if eventually acc-

epted by governments, would lead

to marginally tougher restrictions

on suppliers.

Third World exports covered by

the pact are estimated at about
S19 billion a year.

A GATT spokesman said there

appeared to be general accord that

a new arrangement starting next

January should run for five years,

in contrast with the last two pacts

which each lasted four years.

EEC industrial affairs com-
missioner Etienne Davignon met
senior diplomats from the 20
member governments soon after

his arrival from Brussels yesterday
as negotiations on the new MFA
entered a crucial phase, EEC sou-
rces said today.

Mr. Dunkel met key del-

egations from the 51 -nation
GATT textiles committee this

morning to discuss compromise
terms for renewal which he filed

last night

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

DON, Dec. 18 (R)—Following are the buying and selling rates

ading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the midday
-e London foreign exchangs and bullion markets today.

sterling

U.S. dollar

ounce of gold

1.8735/55
1.1890/93

2.2895/2910

2.5025/75

1.8290/8320
38.70/80

l^ph«l3Si50
21*05/55
55880/5980
5.8375/8475
7.4325/4425

41525/416.00

U.S. dollars

Canadian dollars

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns
U5. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON. Dec. 1 8 (R)—The market closed mixed after a quiet

session and at 1500 the F.T. index was up 2.7 at 521.4.

Equity leaders ended narrowly higher but government bonds
fell as much as half a point in line with the lower New York bond
market. Although the rejection ofthe latest pay offer by the U.K.
mine workers was expected, the news served to underscore the

prevailing gloom, dealers added.

Gold shares eased with the bullion price and North American
•stocks closed quietly mixed.

Croda international rose to 7Op from 43Vi initially following a

dawn raid for 14.99 per cent of Croda’s voting shares, Croda
subsequently softened to 68p but market sources were spe-

culating on a full bid by Burmah which closed 5p off at 125p.
Other oils were narrowly mixed.

/

rate of decline for that July-

September period following a 1 .6

per cent rate of decline in the sec-
ond quarter.

The new revision was not exp-
ected to change any economists'
minds about the current rec-

essions since the report said the

third-quarter gain in “real” GNP
was mostly due to a build-up of
inventories rather than to strong
sales.

In other words, businesses were
still turning out new products at a
fast clip in the third quarter, but at

the same time sales and new ord-
ers were beginning to dry up.

That led to a fourth quarter in

which business officials have cut
back production and laid off

workers—a classic recession—in
order to sell those inventories.

Economists inside and outside
the government have been gra-
dually lowering their estimates of
fourth-quarter GNP—many say-

ing it will fall at a rate ofabout 4 to

5 percent, some saying 8 per cent.

LONDON, Dec. 1 8 (AT.)— Laker Airways, fou-

nded by Sir Freddie Laker, pioneer ofcut price air

travel, has, accordingto tbe London Times,“severe
cash flow difficulties” as it sought more time to pay

interest on bank loans totalIing£l9I million (S361
million).

Tire Times said Thursday a British government
guarantee isamongoptions beingconsidered by the

Bank of England and other banks involved in talks

aimed at resolving the airline's financial problems.
But another British newspaper, the Daily Mail,

claimed Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher is opp-
osed to what it described as “mounting pressure”

for government assistance for the airline.

There was no immediate comment from the

bank, tbe government or Laker on tbe reports.

The self-made British tycoon launched his Sky-

tram service Sept. 26, 1977, after a seven-year
battle with aviation authorities and governments. It

heralded in a new era of cut price trans-Atlantic

travel and sparked a bitter price war with rival

airlines. Sir Freddie, 50-year-old chairman of
Laker Airways, has denied his airline is in serious

financial trouble.

He has his debts split into two main parts. One
consists of £68.6 million (SI29.72 million) loaned
by a consortium of 13 banks headed by Britain’s

Midland Bank. Laker used this loan to buv three

A-300 European Airbus jets.

The consortium is expected to decide before the

end of this month on whether to allow Laker to

delay paying £3.7 million ($6.99 million) in rep-

ayments due on this loan.

The other £122.4 million ($231.45 million) in

loanscomes from a deal worked out with a banking

consortium headed by Eximbank of America. The
loan was made to enable Laker to buy .American

DC-10 jets to fly the trans-Atlantic route.

The Eximbank consortium reportedly has rea-

ched agreement with Laker to extend time for rep*

ayments on this loan but is now insisting that the

Midland consortium reaches a similar agreement if

the Eximbank agreement is to stand.

But the British domestic news agency Press Ass-

ociation said West German and Austrian banks in

the Midland consortium so far have refused Laker's

request for more time to pay because of the airline's

cash flow problems.

Laker took the loans last year to buy the new fuel

efficient jets. But then the value of the British

pound fell sharply, pushing up thfc sterling value of

the debts. world recession sharply cut back pas-

senger numbers, and Laker's profits slumped.

The Times and other newspapers said the talks

between Laker and the bonks have now broadened
beyond rescheduling of debt repayments-

U.S. agricultural support

bill squeaks through House
WASHINGTON. Dec. 1 8 (R)—
The U.S. Congress adjourned
Wednesday night until Jan. 25
shortly after this House of Rep-
resentatives passed a compromise
S 1 1 billion agriculture support bill

on a 205-203 vote.

The bill, renewing agricultural

subsidies, international food aid

and agriculture research activities

for four years, was approved by
the Republican-controlled Senate
earlier this month.
The administration repeatedly

used the threat of veto by Pre-

sident Reagan to persuade con-
gressmen to enact less generous
programmes than farm supporters
had sought.

In the last hours before tbe vote,

the bill gained the support of
Democratic leaders, who feared
that the prospect of no new farm
programmes next year would
harm farmers more than Mr. Rea-
gan's austere plan.

The chairman of the House agr-

iculture committee, Texas Dem-
ocrat Kika De la Garza, said the

measure provided a safety net for

farmers. “Granted it may not be
what they want, but it is tbe best
we can do under the "cir-
cumstances," he said.

The bfll grants fanners an inc-

rease in price supports for wheat,
com (maize), cotton, rice, soy-
beans, wool, peanuts and sugar.

But opponents argued that the-

new rates would not compensate

for three years of declining farm

income.

Much of the opposition came
from the dairy industry. The adm-
inistration. faced with a mounting

surplus ofseveral hundred million

pounds ofmilk, butter and cheese,

had refused to raise dairy support.

Japanese get

big Kuwait job

TOKYO. Dec. 18 (R) — Japan’s

JGC Corporation said today it had
won an order worth about SI bil-

lion from the Kuwait National
Petroleum Company (KNPC) to

build an 03 refinery at Mina AJ
Ahamadi along the Gulfby 1985.

The contract, on a cost-plus-fee

basis, includes a feasibility study

to decide the capacity of the new
refinery and modify the present

refinery there, it said.

Last year JGC won an order to

enlarge the existing refinery to

handle 270,000 barrels of crude
ofl a day by 1984 on a cost-cost

plus-fee contract, estimated at

about $6 million. But KNPC now
plans to also modify the refinery, it

said.

The new refinery will specialise

in production of petrol, paraffin

oil and low-sulphur heavy ofl, it

added.
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05:40 Book Choice ftfc45 The
World Today OfcOO Newsdesk

Qfc30 Ray Moore's Album Time
07:00 World News; News about

Britain 07:15 Rom the Weeklies

07:30 The French Miniature 07:45

Network UJC. OfcOO World News;

Reflections 08:15 Peebles’ Choice

••GO A Taste of Hunni, Irish Style

0946 World News; British Press

Review 00:15 The World Today
Q9d0 Financial News 09^0 Look
Ahead 0MS Science in Action

10:15 About Britain Hk30 Michael

Stragoff 11:00 World News; News
about Britain 11U5 New Ideas

1JU25 The Week m Wales IIJO
Meridian 12.-0S Radio Newsreel

12:15 Anything Goes 12^5 Sports

Round-up 13HM World News;
Commentary 1305 Network U.K.
1330 Golden Treasury 12k45 A
Touch of Genius 14:15 1 wish Td
Met... 1400 A Taste of Hunni,
Irish Style 15dBO Radio Newsreel
15:15 Saturday Special 15:00
World News; Commentary 16:15

Saturday Special 17:00 News
Summary 17:02 Saturday Special

17:45 Sports Round-Up lfcOO

World News; News about Britain

18:15 Radio Newsreel 18J0 Playof

the Week: The Desperate Homs
19s45 Music for Strings 2fcO0

World News; Commentary 20:15

Good Books 2fe3Q Coining Home
21:15 Tbe Waltz 21:36 People and

Pofitks 22:00 World News; Rom
ourown Correspondent22J0New
Ideas 22:40 Reflections 22:45

Sports Round-up 2340 World

News; Commentary 2305 Let-

terbox 2%3Q Meridian

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
0330 The Breakfast Show: news

on the hour and 28 mm. altereach

hour 17:80 Weekend lfcOO Special

English; newsAwords and their sto-

ries, feature, short stories 1039
New York, New York 19*0 News'

and This Week 1W0 Press Con-
ference USA 2fh08 Special Eng-
lish; news'words and their stories

20:15 Music USA (Jazz) 21:00

Weekend

AMMAN AIRPORT

NOTE: The following airport arr-

ivalsand departuresareprovidedto
the Jordan Times by the Alia inf-

ormation department at Amman
Airport, TeL 92205-6. Theyshould
always be verified by phone before
the arrivalordepartsoftheflight.

ARRIVALS:

8*0 ...

8*5 ....

8*5 ....

9*0 __ Jeddah
9*0
9*5 ...

9*0 ...

10*0 ..

10:10 ..

1005 _
11*5 ...

Ahn Hhahl (SB)

16*0 ..

17*25 ..

17:45

17:45 ...

18*0 .

Copenhagen, Athens

New York, Vienna

IMS ...

TO*as Beirut fMEA)
20*0
01*0 ..

Baghdad

KM
DEPARTURES:

3*0
6c15 ...

Cairo

6*5 ™
7*0 ... Aqaba
7*0
9*0
•-K

... Damascus, Paris (AF)
Cairo (EA)

11*0 ..

11:15 ...

Vienna, New York
w» . I.*..

11*0 „ _ Cairo

11*5..
11*5 ...

12*0 Athens, Copenhagen (SAS)
12*0 Travlnn

12*5 .. - Riyadh (SV)

12*0 ... ... ftris

13*0 ...

1*15 -
&M-.

Tripoli. Tunis

Kuwait

J9t39 Jeddah
2005 Baghdad
2*30 Abu Dhabi, Dubai
22*0 Baghdad
02*0— Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:

Munir Ahmad Wardeh ..— (Al-

Wahdat)
Zakariya Ashonr 74932

teWd:
Ahmad Tawalbeh 3034

nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

130 p-m.
Lions Amman Chib. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
pjn.
Rotary Chrib. Meetings every Tue-
sday at the Intercontinental Hotel,

2.00 p.m.

nUmMpMa Rotary CM). Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1 :30 pjn.

PRAYER TIMES

Zarqa: ft!
r ;~ 5:04

Gfaazi A1 Rousan 82938 11:32

PHARMACIES:
‘Asr

4:33
Amman: ‘Tcha .... 6:02

... 23672
Granada 22668

44422
74497
36121

Zarqa:
A1 Hikmah - (-)

Irtdd: ...... l—-

)

74204

TAXIS:
Taxina -

Al-Neel

44660
44433
£004

Asem 66503

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520

British Cotmril 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute .— 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195

A1 Hussein Youth City ..... 67181

Y.W.CA. 41793

Y.WALA. 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

LJms fUadefahl* Chtb. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-

CHURCHES

Chareh of the Aunaaelatlon
(Roman Catholic) Jabal Luw-
efcdeb 37440
St. Joeeph Church (Roman Cat-
holic) Jabal Amman 24590
De la Salle Church (Roman Cat-
holic) Jabal Hussein 66428
Church of the Annunciation
(Greek Orthodox) Abdafi 23541
AngHcan Church (Church of the

Redeemer) Jabal Amman 23585
Armenian Orthodox Church Asb-
rafieh 75261
Armenia rthniv rwrh Asb-
rafieh 71331

MUSEUMS

MBitary Museum: Collection of

military memorabilia dating from

tbe Arab Reroh of 1916. Sports

City, Amman. Opening hours 9
ajzL-4 p.m, Sunday to Friday.

Closed on Saturdays. Tel. 64240.

KofldoreMuseum:Jewebyand cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madftba and Jerash

(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning boms: 9.00 bju. - 5 p.m.

Year-round. TeL 51760
Pajujar Ufe et Jordan Mbkbb:
ZOO to 250 year old items such as

(xmuines, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00

ajm. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AJ
QaTa (Citadel Hal). Opening
hours: 9.00 turn. - 5-00 pjm. (Fri-

Saudiriyal 98.7/99.6

Lebanese pound 72.4/73
Syrian pound .— 575/58.1
Iraqi dinar 6033/613.9
Kuwaiti dinar 1196.3/1200.6

Egyptian pound 340.6/346.6
Qatari riyal 92.6/93

days and official holidays 10.00

a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-

sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, nrram ies,

and sculpture bycontemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

UAE dirham 91.9/92.3
Omani riyal 970.8/975.8
U.S. dollar 337/339
U.K. sterling 639/642.8
W. German mark .... 148.9/149.8
Swiss franc 183.8/184.9
fwHan |jre

lim countries and a collection of

paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Mumazah. Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: KV00
a_m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

6.00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.

30128

(for every 100) 27.9 28.1

French franc 58.8'59.2
Dutch guilder 135.8.-136.6

Swedish crown 60.c fc>l

Belgian franc 89.3 89.8
Japanese yea
(for every 100) 154.4 155.3

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government)— — 75111

CivA Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television — 73111

Radio Jordan - 74111

Fntaid, fire, police 199
Fire headquarters 22090
Cablegram or telegram 18

Talwptionw: —
Information 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls 10
Oveiseas radio and satellite calls 17
Telephone maintenance and repair service 11

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes 360
Eggplant ?JKI

180
Marrow (small) 230
Marrow (largej 160
Cucumber (small) 260
Cucumber (large) 180

160
Sweet Beppsr*.*. . - tan

Cabbage
"

"

- 160
inn

240
Garfi: 550

400
Beans ....T_ 300
Bananas 260

200
140
140
180
130
200
150

120
150

130
80

200
420
200
300
260
200

Lemons

Cauliflowers

Tangerine

Bomali

Canot
Turnips

Chestnut

Grapefruit

Beet

.225 180
.. 230 180

, 240 200
. 230 ISO
.140 100

.230 ISO

.ISO 120

.100 80

. 150 I2U

.280 240

.200 150

.180 140

.130 100
. 160 120
.550 4.0
. 100 70
. 130 100
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Ramtha crowned

League champions
AMMAN, Dec. 18 (J.T.) — Ramtha Football Club were crowned
League champions today at the end ofa friendly mat^h against Fat
sally Football Chib.

The match was held under the patronage of His Royal Highness
Crown Prince Hassan who presented the League Trophy and medals
to Ramtha.

Faisaliy won today’s game 3-1 but this result had no effect on the

Premier Division standbys. FaisaDy woe runners-up in the division

and were presented with silver medals.

Lloyd demands better team effort

PERTH, Dec. 18 (AJ.)- West
Indies cricket captain Clive Lloyd
today cracked the whip dem-
anding a better effort from his pla-

yers lor tomorrow’s important
Benson and Hedges Cup match
against Pakistan at the Western
Australia Cricket Association
(WACA) ground here.

“We have come to the point

where we have to turn the cor-

ner,” said Lloyd after a strenuous

Complaints

over courtside

microphones

SYDNEY, Dec. 1 8 (AT.)— The
future ofcourtside microphones at

tennis matches is likely to be inv-

estigated after the furore during

Hie Nastase's controversial singles

match in the New South Wales

(NSW) Open at White City on
Wednesday.

Channel Seven, televising the

match, was inundated by callers

Australia-wide complaining about

obscene language during the

match.

At one stage linesman Phil Sch-

achter stormed up to the match

umpire Colin Haldenby com-
plaining of Nastase’s alleged off-

ensive language after a hotly-

contested point.

Unknown to the pair. Sch-

achter’s complaint, featuring the

offending words, resounded thr-

ough the airwaves via a nearby

microphone to television viewers

throughout the country.

Asked his reaction to the news
that Channel Seven had received a
multitude of complaints regarding

obscene language, Nastase told

pressmen: “Well, they shouldn't

watch me. If they don't like to

watch me they should change the

channel or do something else."

A Painting is an Expression ...
k-

;7 This Christmas express your feelings

with a painting from

Coe, Ovett to battle over 3000m in July

LONDON, Dec. 18 (R)— World
record holders Sebastian Coe and

Steve OveR w21 have their long-

awaited battle over 3,000 metres

in a four-nation athletics int-

ernational in London next July.

Andy Norman, England team

manager for the Commonwealth

Games next year in Brisbane, said

today the pair would race each

other in a meeting against Kenya.

Spain and Japan at Crystal Palace

in July 17.

Coe, 25, holds the world rec-

ordsfor 800 metres. 1 .000 metres,

and the mile while Ovett, who is a

Future of MCG for

test cricket in doubt

three-hour practice session.

Lloyd who had earlier org-

anised an early morning run for his

team, said that the situation was
not yet desperate.

“But we must start to play a bit

better, or else we could find our-

selves in plenty of trouble,” he
said.

The West Indies, winners of the

Benson and Hedges World Series

Cupcompetition against Australia

and England in Australia two sea-

son ago, and favourites for this

summers series, have made a

poor start.

The West Indies have played

three qualifying games and have

lost to Australia in Sydney and to

Pakistan in Adelaide after beating

Pakistan in Melbourne.

The Picaso

Gallery

Upstairs from 5th Circle Pharmacy

Tel. 811886

PERTH, Australia. Dec. 18

(A.P.) — The Australian Cricket

Board (ACB) has warned it could

bypass the ' controversial Mel-
bourne Cricket Ground (MCG)
for tests next (southern) summer.
The warning came after a mee-

ting of the ACB executive at the

Western Australia Cricket Ass-

ociation (WACA) ground here

today.

ACB chairman PhU Ridings

said in a statement the board was

satisfied the Melbourne pitch was

not up to first-class standard.

The board confirmed that the

first test between Australia and

West Indies starting on Boxing

Day would go ahead at the MCG.
But it warned that all big cricket

could be taken off the ground next

summer unless the wicket is imp-

roved.

England makes a six-test tour of

Australia next summer with New
Zealand the third team in the

World Series Cup one-day com-
petition.

After today's meeting, attended

Nice to bid

for Olympics
NICE, France. Dec. 18 ( A.P.) —
The French riviera city ofNice has

decided to pose its candidacy for

both the Summer and Winter

Olympic Games of 1992, Mayor
Jacques Medecin announced yes-

terday.

He said the city had already

been in contact with the Int-

ernational Olympic Committee,
which he said was “very int-

erested."

WHENYOUMEETTHISSYMBOL,
YOUONTRUSTTHEPRODUCT.

You will find the Electrolux symbol on refrigerators and air-conditioners. You will

run into it on vaeuumcleaners and sewing machines. On ovens too. and laundry-

machines. For domestic or professional use. Cleaning services, shelving systems

and office equipment as well.

Our range of products is wide and varying. But the meaning of the symbol

is invariably ihe same: Scandinavian style with Swedish longevity.

So when you are looking for one of these products, just look for the shop

that displays this symbol.

^[Electrolux
THE ELECTROLUX GROUP OF COMPANIES

S-105 45 STOCKHOLM. SWEDEN.

ELECTROLUX JORDAN TRADING CO. LTD
Shmeisani - P.O. Box 925229 Tel 64913 - Tlx. 21 790 Amman - Jordan

by Australian captain Greg Cha-

ppell one of the most vocal critics

of the MCG wicket. Mr. Ridings

said: “We are satisfied that, tho-

ugh improvements have been

made to centre wicket levels this

season, the pitch is not yet up to

the standard required for first-

class cricket.”

“The board appreciates that the

Melbourne Cricket Club (MCC) is

undertaking a great deal of work
designed to effect further imp-

rovements.

“We are hopeful that the pitch

forthe test against the West Indies

will reflect the benefit of these eff-

orts and be satisfactory.”

“Should substantial imp-
rovements not be evident, the

board will immediately seek from

the MCC acceptable plans for

re-development of the MCG pitch

area”
“Alternatively, the board int-

ends not scheduling cricket at the

MCG next season."

The MCG pitches have been

heavily criticised in the last few

seasons.

Chappell has said the MCG
pitch on which Australia lost the

third cricket test against Pakistan

by an innings and 82 runs lastTue-
sday was jeopardising the careers

of young Australian players.

vear older, has the world record

for 1,500 metres.

Ironically, Oven beat Coe over

800 metres to win the 1980 Oly-

mpic gold medal, bot Coe def-

eated Ovett io take the 1 ,500 met-

res title. They met only once bef-

ore then, at 'the 1978 European

Championships in Prague, where

East German Olaf Beyer beat

them both over S00 metres, and

have not clashed since.

Despite their record-breaking

achievements of this year, during

which thev shattered the world

mile mark three times, there was

speculation that the pair were avo-

iding each other.

But Norman, a close friend of

Ovett's, said today it had not nee-

ded much persuasion to bring

them together. “I suppose all the

speculation by the media had a lot

to do with h. I think they were

both getting a little fed up with it.”

he said.

Norman also dismissed as pure

speculation a newspaper report

today that the pair would also

meet over 800 metres and the mile

at meets in Cologne and the Uni-

ted States next summer.
“There is no agreement, and

they will definitely not meet in

Cologne because the date clashes

with another engagement. There

is only one meeting at this point”,

he said.

It is also regarded as more dif-

ficult to set up a head-to-head race

between them over 800 or 1.500

metres, which Coe and Ovett reg-

ard respectively as their spe-

cialities. There is less prestige to

be lost in a race over another dis-

tance.

Intriguingly at Crystal Palace,

there is a possibility the two will

have to confront Kenyan Henry
Rono. who holds the world record

for 3.000 metres.

MAX FACTOR

Max Factor distributors in Jordan require a sales representative.

1 . Applicant must have at least five years experience in selling an

internationally known brand of cosmetics.

2. Fluency in English and Arabic is required.

3. University degree preferable.

4. Age should not be more than 35 years.

5. Excellent salary will be negotiated for the right applicant.

6. Please write to P.O. Box 304, AMMAN, JORDAN enclosing a
personal photograph and a brief resume of career to date,

indicating your full address.

7. All applications will be dealt with in strict confidence.

FOR RENT

First apartment: Two bedrooms, sitting room, two bal-

conies and accessories.

Second apartment: One bedroom, sitting room, living

room, balcony and accessories.

Can be rented furnished.

Location: Bayader Wadi Seer

Rent JD 1,500 yearly, unfurnished.

Contact tel. 814064

The Best Selection Of In Jordan.

Children's 'Toys In The £
Traditioii !

MOPS JABAL AMMAN - Oooovie O' ™ Hduamp Bank W 4HS7

SHOWROOM- Can Cant*. (DaaanioMi! TM Sim

HEAD HOUSEKEEPER
Progressive hotel-related organisation that aims for
the highest standards in professional housekeeping
requires, effective immediately, a head housekeeper
to take full charge of this department consisting of a
staff of 10 Jordanians under the direction of a Euro-
pean director of housekeeping.

Chosen candidate will be accomplished in getting
things done through people, supervision and par-
ticularly translating quality standards for proper
implementation and performance by his sub-
ordinates.

Fluency in English and Arabic absolutely essential.

Please apply in own handwritings together with cur-

riculum vitae, copies ofpast references forprofessional
certificates and photograph to the address below

:

The Director

P.O. Box 3312 .

Amman, Jordan

BY CHARLES H. GOBEN

i98i by Chtc*oo TriDun*

Neither vulnerable. North

deals.

NORTH
J 64

t>AJ63
0 Q52
+ AQ3

WEST EAST
K 1092 *A83

S’ 87 'v 4

0 J 1094 OAK763
872 J654

SOUTH
075

<?KQ10952
08
K 109

The bidding:

North East Sooth West
1 10 1 V Pass

2 ? Pass 4 Pass

Pub Pass
Opening lead: Jack of O

.

Some card combinations

are hardly discussed in the

textbooks. That is because

you have to rely on bluff

rather than technique in

handling them. Here's a case.

North-South arrived at

four hearts after a

straightforward auction.
South gave full value to his

fit for partner's club suit

when he chose to jump to

game.
West led the jack of

diamonds, covered by the

queen and won by the ace.

East continued with the king,

and declarer ruffed. Declarer

drew two rounds of trumps,

ending in dummy, and was
now faced with the prospect

of holding his spade losers to

two if he was going to make
his game.
Those prospects were not

bright. The fact that East did

notshift to the king of spades

at trick two, combined with

the fact that West had aof
raised his partner's overall

or led a high spade, sug-

gested that the spade hooots

were split. The only legiti-

mate way for declarer to

limit his losers in the suit to

two is to find a defender with

a doubleton spade honor and

to guess which defender that

is. For example, suppose that

East had one fewer card in

spades. Declarer leads a low

spade to his queen, forcing
j

out West's king. Next time

he leads the suit, declarer

plays low from dummy and

East must win the ace "da

air." establishing dummy's :

jack.

But declarer was aware

that the chances of a ^
spade distribution w«re

against the odds, especially

since neither defender had

tried for a ruff in the suit. He
decided that he had a better

chance relying on the human
element. So he led the jack of

spades from dummy, as if he

were finessing! East played

low and West won the king.

Declarer ruffed the diamond

continuation, crossed to dum-

my with a high club and led

another spade toward ha
queen, thus establishing the

lady as his tenth trick.

We will leave it up to the

readers to decide whether

East should be charged, but

we will permit a peek at our

crime sheet: East should

have realized that the

defenders would probably

need three spade tricks to

defeat the contract. Is there

any holding where, if

declarer has the king, the

.

defenders can score enough

tricks in the suit?

FURNISHED FLATS FOR RENT
Fully furnished deluxe flats, each ol 350 square metres ansa,

consisting of three bedrooms, two salons, one dining momf
four verandas, three bathrooms, large kitchen andservant's

room, with telephone and separate ceqjral heating system.

Location:Jabal Amnia, i. £ighth Circle (entrance of road load-

ing to the Royal Automobile Club, opposite the American

Community School).

Call: Tel. 842380, 842428 Amman, or coma In parson*

FOR RENT
Newly furnished one-bedroom apartment. Centrally

heated and nicely furnished.

Jabal Luweibdeh
Tel. 36533, 69200

Att: Khalid Awdat

FOR RENT
a

Two furnished studios. Each consists of one bedroom,

kitchen and bath, with central heating.

Location: One in Shmeisani, die other in Jabal Amman,
near the Third Circle.

Hease contact tel. 41443

REQUIRED

International contracting company requires the following

experienced personnel for a new dv3 engineering project

site north of Amman;

General foreman
Section foreman
Quantity surveyor

Surveyor

Buyer
Electrician

Please send detailed C.V. to the project manager P.O. Box

61, Ha‘AI AW, Amman.

executive
SECRETARY
WANTED

AMJRA HOTEL is seeking an executive secretary fo£

the sales director. Candidates must be of smart' aj^
earance, pleasant personality have first class seen
skills and be fluent in English.

Attractive salary and conditions
Interested candidates apply in person to AHRA
HOTELSixth Circle,(UmmUthaina), JabalArnfflid?

or call tel. 815075
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Let the

babies

live on
By Brack Curry

WASHINGTON — The Soviet

Union and Brazil along with the

city of Washington, D.C. have

recently recorded increases in

their infant mortality rates, calling

into question a century-old pat-

tern that linked rising affluence

with declining infant mortality.

A new study released Saturday

said “a high or rising infant mor-
tality rate, or even one that fails to

decline with income gains, is the

sign of a development process
gone astray

1
', said Kathleen New-

land, author of the report Infant
Mortality and the Health of
Societies. It was prepared for

Worldwatch Institute, a
Washington-based international

research organisation. •

“On the other hand, a rapidly

declining rate may indicate an

improvement in social and
environmental conditions that is

disguised by slow growth of the

gross national product (GNP)",
the study says.

“The inf&nt mortality rate is

usually expressed as the number
of babies out of each thousand

bora alivewho die before reaching

the age of one. For the world as a

whole the infant mortality rate is

97 per thousand. That is, roughly
onechild outofeveryten does not
live to see its first birthday.

“However, among the most
deprived people in the world, par-
ticularly in sub-saharan Africa,

infant mortality rates as high as
200 are still found. By contrast,
fewer than 1 0 babies per thousand
born alive die in wealthy and
egalitarian societies such as Swe-
den and Japan."
The difference between the

hi^i and the low ends of this range
is not simply the result of poverty
and affluence, according to the
study. There are poor countries
such as Sri Lanka and China
where the infant mortality rate is

low, as well as rich ones such as

Libya and Saudi Arabia where it is

high.

“The level of infant mortality is

regarded as one of the most reve-

aling measures of how well a soc-

iety is meeting the needs of its

people," the study says. “It is par-

ticularly sensitive to the dis-

tribution of available resources.

Deprivation among the people of

a particular region, class, or ethnic

group within a country is likely to

show up in an elevated infant mor-
tality rate.”

In defiance of a general postwar
trend infant mortality rates have
risen in a number of areas, the
study says. WASHINGTON,
D.C. recorded a 10 per cent
increase in its infant mortality rate

in a single year— from 22 .2 deaths
per thousand births in 1979 to

24.6 in 1 980, giving the city a rate

nearly twice the national average.

In Brazil, a similar problem
exists on a far greater scale. In its

largest city, Sao Paulo, the infant

mortality rate rose from 63 per
thousand in 1961 to 95 in 1973.
The Soviet Union presents the

most clear-cut example of a
country-wide increase in infant

deaths, rising from a rate of26 in

1971 to one of 36 in 1976, the

that scrambled word game
g by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

... an' a cup of
coffee. .

.

YUNTT

HADEA

OLDONE Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Answer: a'

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: ENVOY BERET ZENITH INSIST

Answer: Where a proud man was brought when he

had hay fever—TO HIS SNEEZE (his knees)

Peanuts

study says. By 1980, Soviet infanta

were dying at three times the rale

of those in the United States. The
study says food shortages, worse-
ning industrial pollution, poorly
managed flu epidemics, alcohol-

ism and the family stressesevident

in rising divorce and illegitimacy

all have been implicated m the

increase. In addition, the prop-
ortion of the Soviet budget
devoted to health care has been
declining.

_ One of the fruits of the current

world economic crisis may be
widespread upward pressure on
infant mortality rates, the study
says. As governments cut back
domestic and foreign programmes
for nutrition assistance mother-
and-child health care, family

planning and environmental pro-
tection, their decisions will affect

the chances for survival of soc-

iety’s youngest and most vul-

nerable members.
The study also reports the fol-

lowing: — In France, Switzerland.

Japan, The Netherlands and all of

Scandinavia, fewer than 10 babies

in a thousand die. In North
America and most of the rest of

Western Europe, the rate is bet-

ween 10 and 20 per thousand.

Oil-rich Libya and Qatar with

respective rales of 130 and 138
per thousand have not yet man-
aged to translate their new wealth

into the physical and social

benefits that enhance their chil-

dren's chances of survival. Japan,

with a per capita income roughly

half of Qatar’s and S500 more
than Libya's, has only nine infant

deaths for every thousand live

births.

— Among high income coun-

tries, Sweden has a mortality rate

of seven among middle income
countries, Malaysia has a rate of
44, Brazil 84 and South Africa 97.

Among low income countries, the

Philippines has a rate of 65, and
Nigeria 1 80. — In Latin America,
countries such as Costa Rica.

Panama and Paraguay made rapid

strides in the sixties while Hon-
duras, Bolivia and Argentina
showed no improvement. — An
infant mortality rate of seven per

thousand, regarded as the lowest

rate attainable before the year
2000 already had been reached in

Sweden in 1980.

— Associated Press

$275 ,000Beethovenportrait

By Hans G. Scbormann

BONN - This portrait of Lud-
wig van Beethoven, painted by
Viennese artist Joseph Stieler

in 1819 may not be the best

there is of the German com-
poser, but it is certainly one of

the best-known. It is alsoone of

THE BETTER HALF. By Vinson
mi TtMlaoWndi >Sym£cot». hie.

'Inflation is: Exhausting your credit limit at mid-

morning when it used to take until noon/'

the few for which Beethoven is boaght the
j

known to have sat model in now on sboy

person. museum.

Beethoven was born in Bonn Most of tb

and the city's Beethoven mas- been raised

eum, which had only an ofl private «nd

sketch of the painting, was banks and ci

keen to buy the original when it

came op for auction recently. ^ear *be n

But it was unable to raise the *be building

$275,000 needed. P“™ **

BankerHermann Josef Abs, Archives ar

chairman of the Bee- 5S-~‘Bme “
thovenhaus Society, came to Poscr s

the rescue. Bonn provided a l™ns ^

grant ofDM150,000, Abs stood WIth
. 1

“1

surety for the remainder. He project will n

flew to the United States and— “us century'

bought the painting, which is

now on shoV in the Beethoven
museum.
Most of the money has since

been raised in donations by
private individnals and by
banks and companies.

Near the museum, housed in

the building where the com-
poser was born, the Beethoven
Archives are working on a
55-volume edition of the com-
poser's work. It is such an eno-
rmous task that all that can be

said with certainly is that the

project will not be completed in

FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, DEC. 19, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to males sure you
carry through in a conscientious maimer with whatever
agreements you have made. Make a point to show that
you are interested in the welfare of others.

ARIES {Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Be sure you get your
marketing done early so you will have more time for

recreation later. Spend money wisely.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Strive for increased har-

mony with family members. Study your financial position
and make plans for improvement.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Attend to home affairs -

and improve the quality of your life. Don’tjeopardize your
present security in any way.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take time to

improve your property in some way and add to its value.
Engage in your favorite hobby.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Try to gain the favor of those

who are related to you. Communicating with others can
lead to good things at this time.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You can handle private
matters wisely with the help of a clever person you know.
Establish more order around you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study your environment

and make plans for improvement. Complete any creative
activity you are working on.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Plan how to complete
your routines with fewer interruptions and more efficien-

cy. Be more tolerant of others.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) A good friend can
point out new outlets that could be profitable for you.
Take treatments to improve your appearance.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Be sure to handle

your obligations in a most efficient way and don't quibble
over small matters. Be wise.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Listen to the good
ideas of others and profit by them. Don’t lose your temper
over a matter that displeases you.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Use your fine artistic

talent to improve your environment. Be more willing to
cooperate with neighbors today.
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one who naturally likes to please others and this quali-
ty could lead to a happy and prosperous life. Direct educa-
tion along teaching lines for best! results. Give ethical and
religious training early in life.

"The Stars-impel, they do not compeL 1
' Whatyou make

of your life is largely up to you!

APARTMENT FOR RENT

With deluxe furniture, consisting of three bedrooms, spa-

cious salon, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, two bat-

hrooms, two verandas, central heating, garage, garden.

Location: West Shmeisani

Call td. 42792, 841554, 64715

TYPIST WANTED

Orient Transport Co. Ltd. in Amman needs an Arabic-

English typist. Typists with a good command ofEnglish will

be given preference.

Please call tel. 64128 or 64129, Amman.
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THE Daily Crossword ByJ

ACROSS
1 Skirt

borders
5 Pome
9 O.T. book

13 Mishmash
14 Italian

"Heten”
15 Back of

the neck
16 “I Love — M

17 Shopping
areas

18 Campbell
I song

19 Rubber band
21 Select for

office

23 Pertaining

to gold

25 Free"
26 Overeupply
28 Twelve-

sided
figure

32 Mug’s
cousin

34 Pianist

Peter
35 Uporcpref.
36 Boleynor

Baxter *

37 Goading one
39 Saracen
40 Cover
41 Skwan

Indian
42 Sings in

the Alps
44 Heavenly

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

EK5CT3B 9CJBH3

ooggM moon
HtU'JW t d* l

47 Actress
Diana

46 a Rose”
49 Crowbar
51 Military

areas
54 Charged

with gas
58 Seize
59 Express

a belief

61 Pamper
62 Employer
63 — Mongolia
64 Waterfowl
65 Roremand

Beatty
66 Walked on
67 Early

laborer

DOWN
1 Burrow
2 Hebrew
month

3 Isinglass

4 Oriental

condiment
5 Serena
6 Poet's word
7 Pilaster

8 Sherbet
flavor

9 Variety

of cat

10 Work
shirker

11 Frank

J. and P. Conick

12 Dispatched
14 Asian ruler

20 Stage wear
22 Somewhat,

in music
24 Curdle
26 Magic (amp

captive

27 Having no
seacoasi

29 A letter

30 Gemstones
31 Penpoints
32 Soapstone
33 Plant of

the orchid

family

38 King: Fr.

39 Charming
41 European

capital

43 River to

the Baltic

45 Joins
46 Relied

50 Change
direction

51 Render
senseless

52 Comfort
53 Side track

55 New Mexico
art town

56 Black
57 Unit of

force
A Japanese

statesman

?5 i98i by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc
Aii Rights Reserved
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Polish security forces flush out resistance
VIENNA, Dec. 18 (R)— Poland’s new military rul-

ers made it clear today that they will continue to

enforce martial law, despite violent opposition, until

.order is restored throughout the country.

A commentary by the official

Polish news agency PAP said that

clashes between troops and wor-
kers on Wednesday, in which
seven people were killed and hun-
dreds were wounded, could have
been avoided.

In its first report on the inc-

idents, the agency blamed uni-

dentified provocateurs for the vio-

lence at a mine in Katowice and in

the Baltic port of Gdansk.
£ut it said : “The authorities will

not retreat, for they have nowhere
to retreat to... provocations no
longer have any -future. Socialism

will not be overthrown.”

The radio said the dem-
onstrations of the past few days,

“two of which ended tragically",

had been coldly-calculated att-

empts to plunge Poland into

chaos.

In a separate report, the radio

said Communist activists were
volunteering to join soldiers and
militia patrolling the streets of

Warsaw.
The radio said later a -few tho-

usand civilian volunreers, styled

“self-defence groups" and wea-
ring armbands in Poland's white-

and-red national colours, were

already patrolling the capital alo-

ngside police and solders.

Their duty was to help keep
order, but they were unarmed, the

radio said.

As the martial law authorities

reaffirmed their hard line against

opposition, there were fresh rep-

orts of resistance from Katowice

in the Silesian coal-mining region

of southern Poland.

A traveller who arrived in Aus-
tria from Katowice today said sec-

urity forces bad stormed at least

two mines near the city yesterday.

The man, who asked not to be
identified , said he saw tanks com-
ing from the Staszic mine, where
miners were later reported to have

resumed work. He had also been
told that people had been wou-
nded when security forces took
over the Kostuchna mine.

But the traveller said miners

were still occupying the Piast and
Ziemovit collieries in Tvchv. 15

kilometres outside Katowice,

when he left the city by train last

night.

The worst violence since martial

law was imposed last Sunday was

reported from the Wujek mine at

Katowice. Warsaw radio and PAP

17 million infants died

in 4
81, UNICEF says

UNITED NATIONS. Dec. 18

(R) — Seventeen million infants

died this year because no one
would finance ways to save them >

and a similar number would die in

1982. the United Nations said in a
report today.

Every child in poor countries

could be immunised against six

common dangerous diseases at a

cost of S5 per head, but five mil-

lion ofthem would die for want of
this protection, it said.

James Grant, U.S. head of the

U.N. Children's Fund, UNICEF,
who prepared the document, said

there was every reason to believe

that times were getting worse, not
better, for the poorest children.

Hardest hit were the poorest

lands of Africa and South Asia,

where three-quartersofthis year’s
infant deaths occurred.

Mr. Grant said that average

incomes in the |»or countries of
Africa and South Asia were unl-

ikely to rise by more than one or
two dollars a year in the 1980s.

La Africa, the effects of food
shortages had been compounded
by the unstaunched flow of ref-

ugees and there were now six mil-

West European Ariane

poses serious challenge

for U.S. space shuttle

PARIS, Dec. 18 (A.P.)— With a fistful of contracts in hand and two

successful launches under its belt, the Western European space pro-

gramme is preparing the fourth and final test flight of the Ariane

satellite launcher.

It will be the last free ride before the European Space Agency
(ESA) begins limited commercial operations next year and starts

earning its cut of the billion-doUar space telecommunications ind-

ustry.

Lift-off is currently scheduled for 0130 GMT Sunday. 24 hours

after the fust schedule because of a minor problem in the launcher's

third stage.

Full commercial operations are set to begin sometime in 1983
when Ariane HI with a bigger payload capacity, takes over.

In June, the third test launch from ESA's jungle base at Kourou,
French Guyana, sent two satellites into synchronous earth orbit,

breaking a quarter-century superpower monopoly and showing that

a consortium of smaller nations can compete with the U.S. National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).

It also helped erase the impression of the disastrous second test in

,
which the rocket burst into flames moments after lifting off from
Kourou on May 23.1980.ESA scientists said they traced the failure

to excessive vibration in the launcher's first stage boosters and cor-
rected the problem.

The first launch, on Christmas eve 1979, went offwithout a hitch.
The fourth test ofthe three-stage Ariane, which cost $1 .2 billion to

develop and build, is scheduled to launch a maritime com-
munications satellite and a scientific capsule to measure electron
density in the ionosphere.

The developers of Europe's answer to the U.S. space shuttle

estimate that about 200 weather, civil communications, scientific and
non-offensive military satellites will be launched in the next decade.

'

ESA wants 30 per cent of the market and says it already has firm

orders from 15 countries for 22 satellites.

In a major breakthrough, two orders worth S50 million were
placed last week by the American firm General Telephone and
Electronics Corp (GTE).
The GTE contract is the first time a U.S. company has chosen to

launch a satellite through an agency other than NASA, according to

Arianespace, the private European industrial group spun off from
ESA to produce and market Ariane.

For the time being, the potential market is big enough for both
ESA and NASA.
“In the near term, it's a sellers market,’* according to Richard

Barnes, the Paris-based representative forNASA, ‘‘There are more
payloads looking for launch spots than there are launching opp-

ortunities."

Real competition may begin by the mid-1980s when both the

space shuttle and Ariane programmes are in full swing.

ESA is funded mainly by France, which picks up about 63 per cent

of the tab and dominates the programme. West Germany is next with

a 20 per cent contribution. Denmark, Belgium, Spain, The Net-

herlands, Italy, Britain, Sweden and Switzerland all have small sha-

res. Under the ESA charter, member countries benefit in proportion

to what they put into the organisation.
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Polish passengers stranded in France since Sun-

day’s imposition of martial law in Poland await

lion displaced persons, almost half

of them children.

The report described 1981 as

“another year of silent eme-
rgency, of 40,000 children quietly

dying each day, of 1 00 million chi-

ldren quietly going to sleep hungry
at night, of 10 million children

quietly becoming disabled in mind
and body, of200 million six-to-1

1

year-olds quietly watching other

children go to school, of one-fifth

of the world's people quietly str-

uggling for life itself.’’

Mr. Gram said that a child's life

was not priceless but was actually

worth less than $100.
“Wisely spent on each of the

poorest 500 million mothers and
youngchildren in theworid, such a
sum could have bought improved
diets and easier pregnancies, ele-

mentary education and basic hea-
lth care, safer sanitation and more
water," he said. "In other words, it

could have brought the basics of
life”

But in practice, he said, the
price proved too high for the
worid community and so “every
two seconder! -a child-paid
that price with its life."

said seven workers were killed and
39 were injured when security for-

ces opened fire after being att-

acked by strikers on Wednesday.
The other major incident was at

Gdansk, where 164 civilians and
1 60 members of the security for-

ces were reported injured.

Other travellers reported grim

scenes of stolid resistance to the

martial law authorities elsewhere

in Poland.

A law student told reporters he
had attended a strike committee
meeting on Wednesday at a Kra-
kow petroleum company.
“There were about 200 people

meeting outside in the back yard,

shuffling their feet against the cold

and keeping an eye out for the
militia," he said.

“It was very grim, matter of

fact matter of obligation. When
the vote came, 200 voted in favour

of a strike, four voted against."

Reports reaching Western
embassies in Bonn today spoke of

escalating violence in several

areas of Poland.

They said several thousand
demonstrators were violently dis-

persed by police yesterday after

Creationism

set for defeat

in Arkansas
UTlLE ROCK, Arkansas, Dec.

18 (R) — The American Civil

Liberties Union (ACLU) was con-

fident today it had destroyed the

scientific basis behind a law for-

cing Arkansas schools to teach

that the earth was the result of

supernatural creation.

The nine-day trial, which ended
yesterday and now awaits a

judge's ruling, was expected to set

a precedent for similar laws pen-
ding in at least 16 other states and
for another already passed in Lou-
isiana.

Judge William Overton said it

would probably take several days

to draw up a ruling on the ACLU
challenge to the law.

But after seeing their witnesses

humiliated and ridiculed in the

trial, the religious fundamentalists

who pushed through the law had
no doubt which way the judge

would decide.

They laid the blame squarely

and bitterly on Arkansas Attorney
General Steve Clark's handling of
the defence.

The far right, riding high since

claiming a large role in President

Reagan's election, felt sufficiently

committed to the splinter cause of
Creationism to intervene in the

trial.

The Moral Majority, dominant
force in the heavily political rel-

igious movement, accused Judge
Overton of being biased and said

the defence had been mishandled.
The Arkansas law says

government-run schools teaching
evolution as a science must also

teach the Creationist theory that

supernatural forces created uni-'

verse about 6.000 years ago.

Teaching .religion is forbidden

in U.S. state schools and the def-

ence called 11 witnesses in an att-

empt to establish that Creationism
was a science.

The result was a parade of bib-

lical literalists and small-college
professors who were spectacularly

demolished under aggressive

ACLU cross-examination.

One suggested insects might
have a greater collective intellect

'than man. Another said uni-

dentified flying objects were the
work of the devO. Two said they
would under certain cir-
cumstances approve of teaching
that the earth was flat.

Judge Overton, regarded in
Arkansas as a liberal, kept vir-

tually silent for six days and then
broke angrily into the evidence of
a defence witness, telling him be
had talked for two hours and off-

ered not one fact.

Even in Bible Belt of the deep
south, the law is an emb-
arrassment to many Arkansans
and most state teachers and alm-

ost all its religious groups have

joined the ACLU in seeking to kill

it.

they had gathered at the grave of

former Polish primate Cardinal

Wyszinski in Warsaw.
The reports said the protesters

sang the Polish national anthem
and waved Polish flags, and some
chanted slogans demanding the

release of Solidarity free trade

union leader Lech Walesa.

Poland
1

s ambassador to Sweden
confirmed yesterday that Mr.
Walesa was under house arrest.

Travellers have reported seeing

Solidarity posters claiming that

46,000 people have been detained

since the military clamp-down.
Solidarity sources in London

said today that if correct, the fig-

ure suggested that more or less all

of the union's 40,000 full-time

workers have been arrested.

Apart from running Solidarity's

labour affairs, they had been res-

ponsible For workers' welfare, pri-

Anti-Sandinista

forces form
guerrilla units
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras.
Dec. 18 (A.P.) — Nicaraguans

opposed to the Sandinistas rev-

olutionary government are for-

ming guerrilla units to ousi it in a

campaign much like the one that

put the Sandinistas in power in

1979, an organiser for the group
here says.

“Guerrilla wars are fought only-

one way. These methods are not
the exclusive property of the
Communists." said the organiser,

a National Guard officer under
the regime of Anastasio Soraoza
ousted bv the Sandinistas in Julv
of 1979.'

“We are not Soraocistas (bac-

kers of Somozaj, we do not want
to return to the past, " he said.

His organisation, the Dem-
ocratic Nicaraguan Forces, was
formed this summer when the

15th of September Legion and the

Nicaraguan Democratic Union
merged.

"You wfll notice one of the sig-

ners of the merger is Jose Fra-

ncisco Cardinal, who was a mem-
ber of the Sandinistas

1

advisory

council. You could hardly call him
a Somocista,” said the Organiser,
who calls himself Enrique.

Iran files

suit against

Shah’s family
NEW YORK, Dec. IS (A.P.) —
The government of Iran has filed a

lawsuit here against 62 alleged

associates of the family of the Fate

Shah of Iran in an attempt to rec-

over monies h claims amount to

$36 billion.

• The suit, filed yesterday in State
Supreme Coun in Manhattan, cla-

imed that the money was diverted

from Iran by "family appointees
and associates." of the late Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. The
suit asked for a court order dir-

ecting those named as defendants
to account for monies they all-

egedly diverted from the Iranian

people.

According to court papers, such

disclosure of “information with

respect to property and assets of
the Shah" is required under terms

of the United States-Iran agr-

eement that led to the freeing of
the 52 Americans who were held

captive in Tehran for 444 days.

The lawsuit charges that the

defendants "wrongfully diverted,

misappropriated, converted,
embezzled and-or received per-

sonal property and money" tot-

alling $36 billion from the Islamic

Republic of Iran and the rep-

ublic's people.

In addition to an account of
what happened to the money, the

suit seeks an order placing assets

ofthe defendants in trust, and res-

trainingthem from usingtheir ass-

etspending an accountingoffunds
claimed by Iran.

Robert Armao, spokesman for

-the deposed Shah's widow and
others named in the suit, said be
would have no comment until att-

orneys study the suit.

aircraft for Warsaw at Orly Airport in Paris (A.P

-

Wirephoto)

nting leaflets and posters and dis-

tributing food and drugs.

The West German Navy mea-
nwhile reported that Polish war-

ships have sealed off the country's

Baltic coast in an apparent att-

empt to prevent an exodus of ref-

ugees.

Despite emergency aid from the

West, it was clear that the crisis

was aggravating food shortages in

Polish cities. Warsaw Radio said

today that shops in the capital

could not cope with the demand
for bread and potatoes, because of

hoarding.

In Brussels. Belgian gov-

ernment officials said that eme-
rgency food, medical and clothing

supplies were apparently getting

through to Poland from Belgium
despite the country's isolation

from the West.

Officials of the European
Common Market, which has agr-

eed aid packages worth 560 mil-

lion over the past year, were not

sure whether cheap food available

under the programme was being

delivered in Warsaw.

Dom Mintoff

sworn in

for third

successive term

VALLETTA. Dec. 18 (R) —
Malta's ruling Labour Party lea-

der Dom Mintoff. 65, took the

oath of office today as the cou-

ntry's prime minister for the next

five years, his third successive

term.

Mr. Mintoff in power for the

past 10 years, accepted the man-
date from President Anton But-
tigieg despite a call by Nationalist

Party leader Edward Fenech
Adarai not to do so since the Lab-
our Party received fewer voles in

last Saturday's general election

than the Nationalists.

The president is obliged under

the constitution to offer the man-
date to the leader of the party

which had won most seats.

Under the proportional rep-

resentation system used in Malta,

the Labour Party won 34 seats and
the Nationalists 31.

Defence pulls

surprise move
in Swiss trial

of Armenian

GENEVA. Dec. 18 (A.P.)— The

trial of an alleged Armenian ter-

rorist. charged ’with slaying at

Turkish consular employee here

last spring, was recessed shortly

after its opening as the defence, in

a surprise move, claimed it can

produce evidence that he is only

1 7 and thus would have to be tried

by a juvenile court.

Mardims Jamkodjian, a self-

avowed member of the cla-

ndestine Armenian Secret Lib-

eration Army (ASALA), is cha-

rged with premeditated murder in

the shooting death of Mehmet
Yergoz last June in midtown Gen-

eva.

Conviction by a regular court

would carry a maximum sentence

of life imprisonment. For youths

under the age of 1 S. the maximum
penalty under rhe Swiss criminal

code is ten years commitment to a

juvenile institution.

Jamkodjian, in a pretrial hea-

ring, had given his age at 23, alt-

hough all observers agreed he

looked younger.

Jamkodjian's arrest gave rise to

rhe elusive “June 9th Org-

anisation." which has taken credit

for setting off seven timebombs in

four Swiss cities. The explosions

injured 37 persons, one finally.

In addition, the group's bombs
have caused minor damage at

Swiss targets in Tehran. Cop-
enhagen and Los Angeles.

The anti-Swiss extremists, who
have demanded the release of the

Lebanese-born Jamkodjian, are

believed to be linked to the

Marxist-leaning ASALA.

ASALA. devoted to avenging

what it says was the massacre of
1.5 million Armenians by Turks
early this century, is believed by
law enforcement officials to be the

largest of four 'clandestine Arm-
enian movements which have cla-

imed responsibility for slaying 17
Turkish diplomats and their rel-

atives since 1975.

Jamkodjian, who has ack-
nowledged ASALA affiliation, is.

the third suspected Armenian
commando tried in Geneva this

year.

Given suspended prison terras

in separate trials last winter were
Ara Yenikoraishian. 26, and Suzy
Mahseredjian, 25, of Canoga
Park, Calif.They were injured in a
premature bomb blast Oct. 3,
1980.

His Swiss defence counsel. Ger-
ald Benoit, was joined by Patrick

Devedjian, a Paris lawyer ofArm-
enian descent. In a pre-trial int-

erview with the Lausanne new-
spaper "Tribune-Le Matin’*

Devedjian was quoted as saying

that the “defendant did not strike

an innocent person, he has struck

the executing agent ofa policy des-

igned at all levels to obscure the

genocide.'’

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

8 Thai aides resign

BANGKOK. Dec. 18 (R) — Eight members of the Thai

emment including Foreign Minister Siddhi Savetsila ces^
today to enable Prime Minister Prem Tinsuianotuia to form

coalition cabinet. Deputy Prune Minister Prachuab
s«o.

tharangkul and two ministers in the prime minister s office rt*.

igned yesterday.

Imported bandages upset Britons :

LONDON. Dec. 1 8 (A.P.)— British Health Minister Dr. Gcem:
Vaughan said today first-aid dressings imported from India

contaminated with" a variety of bacteria" and could have btoik
circulation in Britain for a year or more. The health minW
reported yesterday tests were befog done to decide whether^
dressings--commonly used in home, office and car

khs—were contaminated with bacteria causing gangrene, tetany!

or botulsm. He said similar dressings imported into Australia

months agp were found to be infected foUawing an investigates

of gangrene. The health ministry identified the makerToftt
dressings as three Indian manufacturers: Jaycr Exports, Ba&fo

-

Weaving Industries and Joy Industries.
-

Dr. Richter falls into canyon

LOS ANGELES, Dec 18 (R) — Dr. Charles Richter. 8Ltfc
seismologist who gave his name to the scale for measuring iw.
intensity of earthquakes, was found wandering in a daze « >•

canyon here after a car accident, police have said. A police mJ..
kesman said Dr. Richter's car swerved off a road in ArroqoSeco
Canyon here when a tyre burst. He was unable to climb back in

the canyon and wandered about for six hours in the cold my
spotted by a policeman, the spokesman added. Dr. Richterms

•taken to a nearby hospital where he was said to be m good

condition.

BBC: Poles forced into crackdown
V

LONDON. Dec. 1 8 (R)—The British Broadcasting Corporator
(BBC) reported last night that the Polish authorities imposed

martial law after an ultimatum from the Soviet commander offe;
Warsaw Pact. BBC correspondent Tim Sebastian, reporting from

Warsaw, said semi-official contacts had confirmed that Marstal

Viktor Kulikov, commander-in-chief of the Warsaw Pact forces,

met Polish leader Wojriech Jaruzeiski last Thursday and Friday^

The correspondent said: “He is reported to have given him a
ultimatum—if you don’t do it, we will." He added that the final

order for the imposition of martial law was given only 48 hours m
advance.

6 bodies found in El Salvador

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador. Dec. 18 (A.P.) — Authorities

reported finding the bodies of six unidentified young men Wed- -

nesday in San Agustin. 129 kBornetres southeast of here, and in

Nejapa. 32 kilometres to the north. Guerrillas blasted two town
carrying electric transmission lines, blackingout part ofthecapital -

for several hours. There was no immediate indicationwhether the

six men had been killed by he right or the left.

CIA agent Hunt gets $650,000

MIAMI. Florida, Dec. 18 (R)— Watergate conspirator Howard

Hunt was awarded $650,000 in libel damages yesterday against a

Washington-based political organisation. Liberty Lobby. Mr.

Hunt, a former agent for the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA),

sued over an article in Liberty Lobby’s weekly newspaper in 1978

headlined "CIA to nail hunt for Kennedy Killing.” The defence

argued that the article, written by another former CIA agent,

Victor Marcbera. was not defamatory because it did not say that

Mr. Hunt was actually involved in the assassination of President

Kennedy in 1963. only that the CIA was out to frame him for

purpose’s of its own. A federal court jury of four men and two

women disagreed and awarded Mr. Hunt $100,000 in com-

pensatory damages and S550.000 in punitive damages.

British torpedos create record

LONDON, Dec. 18 (A.P.) — The largest fixed-price contracf

ever awarded by Britain’s defence ministry was announced

Wednesday—a £500-million order for torpedos. The contract

went to Marconi Space and Defence Systems Ltd., for dev-

elopment and initial production ofa new heavyweight torpidofor

the. Royal Navy and for continuing work on the Stingray lig-

htweight torpedo.
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luncheon
Special X-mas Buffet

In Ballroom on

December 25 - 1 pjn.

with live Band "Sonatina"

NEW YEARS
AT

EVE

Show time at 11 30 p.m.

from December 70. 7981

through January 10, 1962

Cover charge JD 2300 per per-

son
Couples only.

24TH AND 25TH
DINNER

as at 8:30 p.m.

A

RESTAURANT

(IfinidmoL

24th Dinner

25th Lunch and Dinner

as of 8 pjn.

NFW YEAR’S
AT

EVE

DISCOTHEQUE

December 31/January 1

1981 1982

as of 9 p.m.

with ffve show of

DOTkS&eiE
as of 9 pjn.

Candle - Light

Gourmet Dinner

“STAR-FLY PEOPLE"

minimum charge JD. 10 per

person

NEW YEARS
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